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BRIEFLY Parking plan irks USG
Campus
Poetry read: The Creative

Writing Program will sponsor a
poetry reading tonight at 1S0A
Jerome Library. Howard McCord will
read from his new book, "The Duke of
Chemical Birds" at 7:30. The
presentation is free.

'Churches' presented: The

BGSU Theatre will present a Readers
Theatre production of Tina Howe's
"Painting Churches" Nov. 29-Dec. 2
at 8 p.m. and Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. The
show stars Teressa Strasser as Mags
Church, and Lisa Barnett and Dean
Yohnk portray her parents.
Reserved tickets go on sale Nov. 27
and are $3 apiece. Tickets can be
purchased at the University Hall
theatre box or by calling 372-2719.

City
Venue decision delayed:

The decision to change the venue of
the case of Richard E. Fox, alleged
murderer of a Bowling Green woman,
was postponed by Wood County
Common Pleas Court Judge Donald
DeCessna Friday.
In the third pre-trial hearing for
Fox, DeCessna set a another hearing
for Dec. 11 to discuss the venue issue
and also to consider the suppression
of Fox's confession to police as
evidence admissible in court. Another
motion by defense attorneys Peter
Halleck and John Callahan regarding
the constitutionality of the death
penalty will be considered.
A trial date has been tenatively set
for Feb. 26,1990.

State
Team members died: At

Muskingum College, students
returned to classes Monday while
trying to cope with the deaths of two
women's basketball team members
who were in a weekend traffic
accident. An afternoon memorial
service was planned at Brown Chapel
on the campus of the 1,100-student
college in eastern Ohio for Michelle
Simpson, an 18-year-old freshman
player from Bristolville, Ohio and
Mary Smith, a 20-year-old student
coaching assistant from Coshocton,
Ohio.
They were killed Saturday in an
accident that occurred while the team
was en route to its first game of the
season. Six people were admitted to
hospitals.
' 'Those who were closest to the
young women and roommates took it
the hardest. But this is a small
campus where everyone knows
almost everyone,'' said David Skeen,
dean of student life.
The accident occurred the weekend
before Thanksgiving break. Classes
conclude Tuesday and resume
Monday.
Classes scheduled during the
memorial service were canceled.
The college also canceled a
women's basketball game that was
scheduled for Tuesday. The team will
now start its season when it hosts a
tournament Dec. 1-2. Men's
basketball games were not affected.
Simpson was to play in her first
game with the team. Smith, a
sophomore, was assisting for her
second year with the team, which last
year won the Ohio Athletic
Conference title.

Travelers to help: Police

turned to holiday travelers Monday
for help in distributing photos of a
10-year-old girl missing since Oct. 27
and a composite sketch of the man
wanted in her disappearance. Police
hope travelers heading out of state for
the Thanksgiving holiday will take
along posters of Amy Mihaljevic of
Bay Village, Ohio and the man, not
yet identified.
Lt. Richard Wilson said the flyer
campaign, involving donations of
paper and printing from area
companies and residents, is
spreading the word over a wide area.
"I've talked to people all over the
place and they've seen them," said
Wilson.
He said his family members have
spotted the posters as far away as
Charlotte, N.C., and Atlanta.
One million flyers have been
distributed by citizen volunteers.
Approximately 25 percent of the tips
to officers now are from outside the
area, Wilson said.
Wilson said Monday there were no
new developments.
Compiled from local and AP
wire reports

by Lynn Gagel
slaH writer

At a store or a restaurant, employees park their
cars the greatest distance from the establishment for
consumer convenience.
Students are also consumers paying a price for a
Sroduct — to be at the University, according to Unergraduate Student Government President Kevin
Coughlin.
However, the University's proposed new master
Elan requiring freshmen and sophomores to park in
ot 6 and the parking area near the Visitor's Information Center, "isn't very consumer-oriented,"
Coughlin told the USG General Assembly Monday
''"There are a lot of holes in the plan," Coughlin
said. "I am pretty upset that student government
was not consulted ... Students pay every cent that
goes toward Parking Services."
Coughlin said the University should operate with
its consumers in mind —and that means not sending

freshman and sophomores to Lot 6 for parking, especially because the two residence halls with the
largest freshman populations — Founders and
McDonald—are almost a mile from the lot.
"I don't think this is the message we want to send
new students — that they're second-class citizens,"
Coughlin said.
He promised that USG will fight the parking proposal ' 'tooth and nail."
He suggests instead the University consider a twopart plan including one central multi-level parking
garage for commuter students behind the Student
Health Center, while Lot 6 is designated for faculty
and staff parking, with shuttle bus service to the
campus.
The parking proposal calls for increased lighting in
the lot and shuttle bus service for students parking
there, costing an estimated $450,000, according to
Coughlin.
Shuttle service would not need to be as extensive
for staff, and could be cut off at an earlier time to reduce that cost. Coughlin said. It also would alleviate
□ See USG, page 6.

Weather
High 35°
Low 25°

Chief Winkle to
retire; reasons
not explained
by Milch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO (AP) — Fire Chief William Winkle,
accused of making sexist and racist remarks
during his career, informed the city Monday
that he will retire in January.
Winkle, in a letter addressed to City Manager
Philip Hawkey, said he will step down on Jan.
18, Safety Director Raymond Norris said. No
reason was cited in the letter.
Several telephone messages left at Winkle's
house were not returned Monday afternoon.
Deputy Chief Michael Schultz will take over
D See Winkle, page 4.

Germans,
Americans
surveyed
by Anne WlUette
USAToday-CIN

WASHINGTON - Four of five Americans and West Germans surveyed this
weekend — as millions of East Germans crossed into West Germany —
believe world communism is dying or
has changed drastically, a Gannett
News Service poll shows.
One man received credit for the Berlin Wall's figurative collapse: Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev.
Seven in 10 West Germans and 43
Grcent of U.S. respondents said Gorchev had been the most instrumental
in bringing about the opening of the
border. President Bush and former
President Ronald Reagan trailed far
behind.
The GNS/USA Today poll was conducted Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
after East Germany responded to mass
pro-democracy demonstrations by
opening its borders for the first time in
28 years and announcing sweeping reforms Thursday.
Asked if communism is dying
throughout the world, 29 percent of
West Germans and 25 percent of Americans said yes. Fifty-one percent of
West Germans and 55 percent of Americans agreed with the statement: "No,
but communism is being reshaped to be
more open."
Most people in both countries also believe East Germany is on the road to
becoming an open society, although
West Germans are more skeptical — 39
percent fear the Communists are buying time for a crackdown.
"We were thankful that building the
wall did not cause a war to break out,"
said Mary Jane Dickson, 55. of Dallas.
"Maybe its destruction will cause a
new peace."
Jim Dye, 61, of Mosheim, Term, said,
"Communism will always be communism, but I think that because of the
uprising of the people ... it is going to
have an easier side in how they treat
their people. I do not think they are going to oe enslaved anymore.''
Crowds of jubilant Berliners from
East and West have partied since
D See Survey, page 6.
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Holiday Parade
The city of Bowling Green held its
holiday parade Saturday. The paraders marched down Main Street led
by Grand Marshall Frosty the Snowman, and Steve Mason of
WRQN-93FM and Dave Horger of
WFOB 1430AM were masters of cer
omonies. There were floats, high
school bands, and fairy tale characters. A horse drawn wagon (above)
from Wagner's Wagons In Wayne,
Ohio was one of the many vehicles in
the parade. Cousins Ashlelgh (left)
and Chris Conkey and Devon Roseman, all 5 years old. take cover from
the cold under a blanket while watching the parade. The children said they
were enjoying the parade.

Procedure evaluated
Faculty committee attempts grievance process revision
by James A. Tinker
staff writer

evaluate faculty grievance procedures and expect a
report by March 1, Blaine Ritts, vice chairman of
Senate, said.
The ad hoc committee should "evaluate the effectiveness of current FPCC procedures and present
recommendations for modifications of these procedures if such action is deemed appropriate,'' rRitts
said.

Faculty members are concerned that grievance
procedures are not as efficient as they should be and
are attempting to make substantial revisions.
Ronald Stoner, professor of physics and astronomy, raised the issue of grievance procedures at the
Nov. 7 Faculty Senate meeting.
The Senate's Commmittee on Committees discusCurrently, the grievance process is too slow, too
formal, and creates departmental conflicts, and sed potential members of the ad hoc commmittee
procedures lend themselves to confusion and inex- Wednesday and Ritts said, "It is likely that the
perienced participants among other problems, commission members will have a breadth of experience in dealing with grievance procedures."
Stoner said.
Ward speculated that he and Stoner would be inFaculty grievances may include non-renewal of
contracts, denial of tenure, promotion or academic cluded as members of the ad hoc committee.
freedom, and failure to observe due process or disAlterations were made in the policy several years
crimination, and the grievance usually takes up to a
ago and Stoner said, "Now is the time to step back
year to complete, he said.
Bad feelings can develop between colleagues and and take a look at it."
departments if the procedure takes that long to comSome faculty members thought the former grieplete, he said.
Stoner has never filed a grievance, but has served vance policy favored individuals who raised a grievance — the appellants — and discriminated against
as an adviser in several grievance hearings.
Richard Ward, chairman of the Faculty Personnel the defendants or respondents, Ward said.
and Conciliation Committee — the group responsible
The intent of the alterations were to make the griefor handling grievance procedures — said he agrees
some improvements are needed, but does not agree vance policy more "Just and even-handed," he explained.
with all of Stoner's points.
"We've created a much bigger problem than the
Last week the Senate Executive Committee called
for the formation of the Ad Hoc Senate Committee to changes were designed to solve," Stoner said.

Zoning change
established for
student housing
by John Kohlstrand and Wynne Everett
staff writers

In a 4-3 vote Monday night, Bowling Green City
Council approved a zoning change allowing new student rental housing to be built on a soybean field off
South Main Street.
Linda Fite, owner of the 9.6 acre plot, said that although she has no immediate plans for the land's development, she petitioned for the change because she
wants rental housing built there.
There has been no interest in the property's development with the current industrial zoning specifications, however, other R-3 property owners have
expressed interest in building rental units there, she
At-large council member Tom Anderson spoke
against the rezoning from M-l, light industrial, to
R-3, multiple family residential, because he said he
was reluctant to casually rezone land on the basis of
prospects for its development.
"I don't know why we have zoning laws at all, or
why we have a Planning Commission." Anderson
said, if council just casually changes coning laws.
Council members Robert McGeein and William
Herald both agreed with Anderson that zoning should
not be casually changed, but said they supported the
!) See Zoning, page 6.
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Tis the season
to give thanks
Gripe, moan, whine, complain.
A student's life is filled with complaints —
too much work and not enough time, too many expenses and not enough money, too much stress and
not enough relaxation.
Along with studying and partying, complaining is
one of a college student's most common pastimes.
Droning on and on about what we cannot do, will not
get anddo not like.
A sma 11 group of people can go round and round
for hours trying to top each others' stories of how
hard each or their lives really are and how others
should be lucky that they have it so much easier.
But, the holiday season approaches every year at
this time to remind us just of how much we do have
and how fortunate we are.
'Tis the season to put up and shut up.
Trivial complaints of college students seem petty
and self-indulgent when compared to the problems
many people of the world must endure every day.
Imagine equating a 15-page paper or finals week
with unemployment or starvation and it can create
enough humility in a college student to last a year.
So, while counting your oh-so-few blessings this
Thanksgiving Day, remember to keep the following
in mind:
Be thankful for having the opportunity to
receive quality higher education, when millions of
Americans are illiterate,
Dfor the freedom that East Germans only recently obtained after being prisoners of their own
country for 40 years,
Dfor not being a victim of natural disasters such
as the California earthquake, Hurricane Hugo or
the many tornadoes which have struck the U.S. during the last several months,
Dfor being ruled by a "kinder, gentler" president, George Bush, instead of a merciless dictator
such as Manuel Noriega,
Dfor having the security of an apartment or dorm
roof over your head, instead of sleeping on the
streets like the thousands of homeless people.
Dfor enduring only a hint of the brutal overt racism present in apartheid-dominated South Africa.
Dfor working for an increased minimum wage,
compared to workers in countries who make only
enough money to barely keep them alive.
Dfor having the opportunity to freely express our
ideas — no matter how controversial — through
mediums such as newspapers and television.
As this is only the beginning of a list which extends as long as the holiday season, the uselessness
and futility of complaining is obvious.
So the next time you open your mouth to fret and
whine, remember that not only are the few annoyances in your life common, they are also minor.
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Road kill cuisine for Turkey Day
Thursday morning will find
me on the road speeding to my
parents' house for another traditional Thanksgiving dinner.
Thanksgiving — that wonderful time when we celebrate the
Pilgrims' tenacious struggle for
survival by stuffing our faces
with a week's worth of turkey
and potatoes.
Thanks to the Pilgrims, we
have a few days off from school
and an opportunity to eat "real
good" food, although I'm pretty
fond of that sliced hot dog thing
with melted cheese and bacon
that the cafeterias serve.
The Pilgrims — the ones who
didn't die from disease or Indians who didn't like pushy Pilgrims in their front yards — had
a reason to be thankful.
But I'm pretty sure they would
have been even more thankful if
they had had those sliced hot doe
things with melted cheese and
bacon.
As Thursday approaches, I
look back fondly on dinner with
my family — my mother slaving
away in the hot kitchen with
shackles on her feet, my sister
hanging on the telephone saying,
"But Mom, I don't know how to
cook."
My mother, with love in her
eyes, throwing a large jar at the
back of my sister's head — ah,
tradition.
I remember our traditional
Thanksgiving ritual. My aunt
and uncle and their children

would come over for dinner. Before we ate, their son would have
to put mashed potatoes in his
ear. Their daughter would have
to spill milk down the front of
her dress and cry.
"It's time for the ritual beatings to begin," my aunt would
say as she raised the wooden
spoon my mother had provided.
Only when the beatings had
commenced and we could hear
the wailing of the children would
we be able to give a prayer of
thanks.
"Thanks for the eats. Let's
eat."
But this year I am thinking of
the people who are not thankful
for what they have when they
should be.
Some prisoners at the Clearwater Olympic Corrections
Center say they're sick of eating
venison and other wild game
that comes from illegal kills by
hunters and "road kills" by loggingtrucks and other vehicles.
"These guys who come
through that chow line don't
have a choice," said one inmate.
"That's what it comes down to:
You eat it. If you don't like it,
right over there is the peanut
butter jar."
The inmates say this food isn't
fit for human consumption.
They call it "Rudy Stew" — as
in Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer.
"It really undergoes a rigorous evaluation by the (Wild-

life) Department The game
warden certifies the game as fit
for human consumption,'' said
the department's food service
adviser.
Prison staffers say they're
tired of hearing the inmates' bellyaching. They say there is nothing unusual about serving the
prisoners road kill cuisine. In
Fact, a lot of prisons do it and so
do other organizations — like
orphanages.
And I'm pretty tired of it, too.
We've been eating that way in
our home for years.
None of that sissy prepackaged grocery store food for
us. No way. We prefer to kill our
food ourselves. I remember a
few Thanksgivings ago when my
dad went out to get the turkey. I
was in bed.
"Get up son. It's time to go
track down a turkey for dinner.'
Off we went in the family
station wagon to a farm outside
of town.
"There's one, Dad. Get it," I
screamed and pointed out the
window.
"I see it!" My dad gunned the
engine and sped toward the lone
turkey. Mud flew from the rear
tires. He got it, but he was going
too fast and botched the Job.
"Damn. Too messy. Have to
feed it to the dog."
We got the second one. Big

sucker, too. We had good eatin'
that day.
And this isn't just for special
occasions. We do this all the
time.
I started off small, you know,
hitting squirrels, rabbits and
other tiny critters. They were
good for little sandwiches. I also
ran down some cats, but we just
threw those away. They only eat
cats in India. But I was performing a public service by ridding
this world of a few more felines.
Then I moved on to big game.
The first time I bagged a deer I
dented my truck. I built a special rack on the front of my
truck to go after deer.
I saw one crossing the road
just outside of Fostoria one
morning. I sped up. it looked
right into my headlights and dashed into the woods.
I had to dodge some trees to
set it, but I nailed him.
Mirimrnm, venison for a week.
Thursday morning will find
me on the road speeding home
for Thanksgiving dinner and
hoping to find some game on the
road. It's just too bad my mom
can't make one of those sliced
hot dog things with melted
cheese and bacon.
Robaugh is a news-editorial
major and a columnist for The
News.

Chuck Travis
ViewpointLiving forest means living earth
Walking across campus yesterday, I was
caught in a great rush of wind. like an invisible river, streams of wind caused herds of
leaves to stampede across the quadrangle.
And I was reminded of a Brazilian rubber
tapper, Chico Mendes.
There is a significant conflict reigning in
our Southern Hemisphere. The rain forest of
the Amazon is one of the great oxygen factories of the planet. Oxygen is something you
and I need in order to live. It is an invisible
and odorless ocean within which we all exist,
an ocean that is being depleted by the fires
which are destroying the oxygen-producing
rainforest.
All trees do this, but the point remains that
there is not a greater concentration of oxygen-producing greenery on the planet. The
oxygen factory
of the Amazon is being incinerated in a
struggle that symbolizes the precarious balance between economics and ecology.
The struggle concerns the burning of the
Amazon rain forest by settlers and cattle
ranchers in an attempt to acquire cultivable
land. Both the Indian tribes and rubber tappers which live in the forest are adversely
affected by this. In a deeper sense, our destinies as human beings could well be affec-

m
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ted by this struggle.
The thick black smoke that paints the sky
over the burning basin brought tears to the
eyes of Chico Mendes. A rancher named
Darli Alves da Silva was encroaching upon
his land.
Mendes was a courageous man for his
stand. The settlers' culture in the Amazon
basin resembles that of the cow towns of the
old American West: justice is relative and
whiskey and shotgun shells are a staple of
everyday life. And to go against mis is to
risk life. The loss of innocence brought to the
jungles by capitalism symbolizes the economic violence that is perpetuated against
the gentle strengths of the rain forest, and
against those who benefit from the jungle
without destroying it.
Mendes did not set out to save the rain
forest for the world, rather he was concerned with the rights of the rubber tappers
and the Indians whose way of life was being
eradicated by the slash-burning of the
jungle. The soil of the jungle is very thin and
it is not possible for ft to regenerate itself.
What is burned is gone forever, and so much
less oxygen will be produced.
So, as I was hurrying to class today with
the wind blowing furiously, Chico Mendes

popped into my mind. As I was taking the
name of the Lord in vain for flinging my
baseball cap across the street, I was struck
by the free-flowing river of oxygen pouring
through the streets of BG. Oxygen that possibly had its roots in the rain forests of the
Amazon. Oxygen that filled the lungs of both
Chico Mendes and Darli Alves da Suva.
Both men were trying to feed their families and make the world a little better place
for themselves. Except one man was incidentally in concert with the greater needs of
the planet. Maybe forces greater than ourselves are at work. Maybe they take the
humble and exalt them to positions where
their very lives will cause the eyes and ears
of the world to pause and reflect Maybe
Chico Mendes was such a man.
He peacefully confronted Darli Alves da
Silva. And one morning when the rain forest
was silent he stepped from the door of his
shack and met death in the form of a shotgun. Da Silva was charged with the murder
and in doing so created a martyr for the
world to see. It is a sad truism that so much
that Is good and decent must be destroyed
before the loos of beauty and grace becomes
apparent
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Bookstore gave "poor solute"

LETTERS

There is hope for a better BGSU
Racism in society will not be cured by itself; it takes everyone's effort
To the Editor,
While perusing The BG News the other day, I noticed a letter to
the editor that immediately caught my attention...mainly for its
irony. In this letter, William Karabinus asserts the following: "I
have to say honestly that I don't think racism is a problem on our
campus...! think the more the problem of racism is looked at, the
worse the problem will get. I think the best way to deal with racism is to let the problem solve itself." The irony of the letter was
that it appears on the second page of an issue that also contained
a story which reads, "Two white men were assaulted by a group
of 20 black males."
Now, there is no way of knowing whether this assault was racially motivated or not. However, my mind's eye immediately
conjured up images of vandalism to the Women's Studies offices,
with anti-gay slurs scrawled on their doors, and in chalk on the
Kvements of our campus. I thought of the many ignorant things I
ar people say about racial minorities each day, and how many
of them, sadly enough, come out of my own mouth at times. I reflected on the tragedy at Howard Beach, where a black youth
died after being hounded by a group of white males. I thought
about the atrocities of the Nazi Holocaust, and how at least some
of the 13 million who died in the concentration camps might have
been saved had the world not looked the other way for so long. I
was reminded of the Stonewall riots, where gay men in New York
City took to the streets to put an end to years of police harassment
and brutality against homosexual persons. The names of the 40
people who are now immortalized tor having given their lives to
the struggle for civil liberties came to my mind. History has
shown us again and again that complacency and ignoring problems, hoping they will go away, leaves a bloody and painful legacy.
I am afraid I have become a bit more cynical the you, Mr. Karabinus. I am afraid I have less faith in "the good nature of humans" to find solutions to problems, the extent of which many
are still unaware. That is not to say, however, that we cannot
make a difference. Students are coming together now to challenge the racism and sexism that seem to permeate our hierarchies. Yet I think we have learned a valuable lesson from our
checkered history. The battles that we fight are not singular bat-

Ethnic Studies member proud
of caring students and faculty
To the Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to say how overwhelmingly pleased I was to see such a
large turnout at the forum
created to condemn discrimination of any kind at Bowling
Green State University. For the
first time since I came to BGSU
in 1985,1 felt proud to be a part
of such a caring group of students and faculty. There was
such a warm sense of love and
togetherness in that room of approximately 80 people like I've
never felt before. It gave me a
renewed sense of faitn that peo-

ple are good by nature, and are
willing to work together toward
the improvement of society.
I would also like to congratulate Tandi Rogers for realizing
the necessity of such a forum
and bringing all of us together.
Speaking on behalf of the Ethnic
Studies Association and myself.
I would like to offer our total
support in bringing this immoral
practice of discrimination to an
end.
John Leibold
Ethnic Studies Association

tles, restricted solely to people of some particular race, religion,
sexual orientation or gender. We are facing one grand, unified
battle. It is a battle that says when one human being is oppressed,
we all suffer. It is sad to say that we have yet to realize that fact.
It is true that we have made many strides. The president of our
University has finally become more public in more than one
forum with a strong statement against harassment of any kind,
including acts perpetrated against gays. He must be applauded
for this. I believe that our administration is beginning to realize
that when one is talking about minority issues, one must talk
about more than just blacks. But saying we oppose harassment is
simply not enough. The time is now to step forward and act accordingly:
□University policies must be altered to explicitly reflect a
commitment to fighting acts of prejudice and harassment perpetrated against gavs. This process has been set in motion.
L ".There must be free and open dialogue between our administrators and people of all minority groups. Maintaining false beliefs about any one minority group, or any member of a minority
group is part of my definition of harassment, even when the ultimate intentions are good. Such beliefs serve to perpetuate stereotypes, and will ultimately work against the goal of a campus free
from harassment. Education is crucial, but people must be willing to communicate, and to listen to one another. I believe this is
a goal worth pursuing.
i The time is now for all individuals to come together in a spirit
of helping one another to reach our mutual goals. Gays and
heterosexuals, people of color and whites, able-bodied and physically challenged, religious and atheist, Democrat and Republican, rich and poor...we certainly have differences and we have
identified them all too well. Can we possibly agree to lay down
our differences and work toward at least some common goal of
dignity for all individuals?
Let us help William Karabinus to keep his faith. Let the good of
human nature win out...but not through passive hope. Let us act
together to show one another how false are these dichotomies
which we have set up.
Michael S.Albert
Department of Psychology

Tour assistants thank volunteers
To the Editor,
On behalf of John Martin, Director of Admissions, and Gary
Swegan; Assistant Director of
Admissions and Tour Guide Coordinator, we, the Tour Guide
Assistants, would like to thank
all those students who were involved in our first Preview Day,
Saturday, Nov. 4.
A big thanks goes to all of the
volunteer tour guides for their
enthusiasm and good job. We
would also like to thank our regular tour guides for another
superb performance. We would
like to apologize to the volunteer
guides and regular guides who
were not able to give fours due to

a smaller turnout than expected.
We would like to encourage all
those involved in our first Preview Day to join us on Saturday,
Dec. 2 for our second Preview
Day. Also, any student who was
unable to join us for the first
Preview Day but interested in
the second, we encourage you to
join us as well. Meetings for the
second Preview Day wul be held
on Nov. 28 from 5:30 to 7 p.m..
Nov. 29 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and
Nov. 30 from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Lynette Long
Rungsinee Pnoudad
David Rice
Belinda Stitt
Tour Guide Assistants

To the Editor,
Exactly what kind of statement does a business make
when it closes the day before a
holiday for official observance
and then ctays open on the actual day of the holiday? I believe
it is a poor one.
Yet, this very scenario
occured at the University Bookstore on Veteran's Day. It was
closed on Friday and open on
Saturday. Before blaming the
employees there — don't. According to them, the decision

was based on University policy.
So, instead of showing respect
to those men that fought for the
U.S. in the ware, we merely
have an excuse to give a few
extra employees a three-day
weekend.
This is truly a poor salute to
veterans. I feel that this policy
needs to be re-examined. If a
Friday is going to be given off,
then the business should not be
open the following day when that
day is the holiday in question.
Scott A. Ha vice
OCMB#2287

Story caused "undeserved grief"
To the Editor,
I am writing you in regards to
your misprint in a Nov. 15 article. In the article entitled
"Football Player Arrested,"
you incorrectly named Phi Kappa Psi as the fraternity house
at which the event took place.
This reporting faux pas has
caused myself and my chapter
undeserved grief. A chapter's
reputation is a very serious aspect of that chapter, and every
blemish on that reputation chips
away at that chapter's foundation. "The Nation's Best College
Newspaper" took a chip away
from our chapter by either poor
reporting or poor editing.
To redeem this mistake a retraction must be printed, but
what does that really do? People
who have read the Nov. 15 issue

and do not read the retraction
will still view Phi Kappa Psi as
the chapter at fault. Also, what
about the other major newsKapers who pick this article up,
ow much more will the Phi Kappa Psi reputation be damaged
undeservedly?
As I spend my day explaining
to my national headquarters,
chapter adviser, friends and
family that this was just a mistake, I would hope that The BG
News would begin to report and
print the facts accurately. I
truly hope that The BG News
will take better care in evaluating their stories, so a disaster
such as this never surfaces
again.
Stephen M. LeMasters
Chapter President
Phi Kappa Psi

Robaugh insulting to Christians
To the Editor,
This letter is sent in response
to the article written in the
"Market Square Hero" column
on Nov. 3 in Friday Magazine
entitled "Finding the Real
Meaning of Christ." Mr. Robaugh nas in the past few
months written the most irreverant, blasphemous articles
about Jesus that I have ever
read. Why The BG News would
pick this young man to speak for
Christians as to the real meaning of Christ is unbelievable.
Having the Son of God described
as lewd (ignorant, evil, wicked,
sexually unchaste, obscene) and
raucous (disagreeably harsh,
boisterously disorderly) is, to
say the least, very insensitive to
Christianity ana untrue. Mr.
Robaugh quotes Scripture out of
context for his benefit and mixes
half truths, such as Jesus being
a revolutionary. Jesus brought
revolutionary ideas into the

world but He did it in love. He
showed anger when appropriate
but He was not a wild liberal. He
taught us that God sees our
heart's motives for all that we
say and do. Tradition, rules and
regulations have only trapped
people. God wants a relationship
with us through His son, Jesus.
The reason that Jesus was
nailed to a cross was that He
offered Himself as a sacrifice
for your sin and mine, Dennis.
Christ has made a difference in
my life. He has given my life
purpose and direction and hope.
I am very disappointed that
The BG News prints such
offensive material.
Connie Willis
History Department
Editors note: This letter is being re-run due to errors in the
originally printed version.

VOLLYBALL TOURNAMENT
NOV. 34-35 ANDERSON ARENA
FRIDAY: 5:30 - WESTERN V. EASTERN. 8:00 - BGSU V. CENTRAL SATURDAY: 7:00 - CHAMPIONSHIP

W/I.D. $2.00 FOR ADULTS ADMISSION: $1.00 FOR YOU AND STUDENTS
The Pheasant Room
will be closed Tuesday November 21st
through Sunday November 26th in
observation of the Thanksgiving holiday.
We will be open to serve you again on
Monday, November 27th. We also
would like to wish all of you a
Safe and Happy Thankgiving.
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Harrison House Apartments invites you to check into our
alternative to dormitory living. Our deluxe, fully furnished, remodeled
apartments are available on single liability leases which coincide with
the academic year. And, we're also so close to campus we're almost a
part of it.

We Offer Advantages Few Others Can:

HADP^ON
HDUS£
APARTMENTS

e A great location
e In-house laundry facilities
e Air conditioning
e Paid utilities
e Personal fitness center
e Computer center
e Quiet study facilities
e Large screen TV lounge
e Fully furnished
e Maid service
There's Much, Much More!

Stop by or call (614) 294-3551

Congratulations

Kevin Shuttle
Salesperson of the Week
BG News November 14 -17
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Festivities lend
an ethnic flavor

Colleges
provide
AIDS info

by Michelle Banks
staff writer

by Lori Miller
staff writer

University students took a trip around the world Saturday evening
while enjoying ethnic food and entertainment in the process.
Students were able to experience this through World Student Association's annual International Festival called "Flight International: World Tour '89" in the Northeast Commons.

An awareness teleconference
discussing the medical and legal
aspects of AIDS connected the
University with more than 100
college campuses Thursday.
The festivities began with the serving of exotic foods from coun"AIDS in the College Commutries such as China, Curacao, France, Greece, Hong Kong, Korea,
nity: From Crisis to ManageKuwait, Malaysia, Mexico, Philippines, and Uganda.
ment" allowed students naRosalinda Kiel, a graduate student in business, said she enjoyed
tionwide to call in and ask questhe food because of the different cultures it represented.
tions of the panelists.
"We really enjoyed it because we get to sample something from
The conference was brought to
just about every culture," she said.
Eva Marie Saint Theater by
Following the dinner, entertainment was provided by members of
Residential Services,
WSA. An Irish "Ceili" dance, a Taiwan flute solo, three Ecuadorian
WBGU-TV, the Student Recreasongs, a Thai folk dance "Lum Wong Loy Kratong" and an Amerition Center, and the Student
can song— "Love in Any Language" — were performed for an audiHealth Center.
ence of about 250.
One panelist stressed the imPeggy Pak, president of World Student Association, said the purportance
of being tested for the
pose of the festival was to give students an opportunity to learn
HIV,
or the acquired immune
about other countries of which they might have a limited knowledge.
deficiency syndrome virus.
"It gives all students a chance to celebrate other cultures," Pak
"The question is not whether
said.
to be tested, but when to be
In addition, she said the amount of American students at this
tested," said Richard Keeling,
year's festival increased from last year.
director of Student Health at the
"Really, it is quite impressive to see the amount of American stuUniversity of Virginia.
dents —not just international, but University students as well," she
The average age of AIDS vicsaid.
tims is 32 which, because of a
10-year incubation period, initially infects people between the
Here's a tip ...
ages of 21 and 23, Keeling said.
Two aspects involved with
a Tax Tip.
students' attitudes about sex are
alcohol and advertising, Keeling
Don't Pass up the
said.
opportunity to get free
"Alcohol is directly involved
information on
with sex on college campuses,"
numerous tax subjects.
BG News/John Potter
he said. "It takes away confuIRS has over 100 special
sion, decision making and
World Greetings
publications to answer
judgement."
tax questions. In fact,
Freshman Katerina Savvides paints a phrase in Greek on a T-shirt in the Onion Foyer Monday afternoon.
Today's society stresses "Just
Pub. 910, "Guide to Free
Students from around the world will be available today from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to paint phrases or greetings
say no," but the media and adTax Services," describes
in their own languages on T-shirts. The shirt painting, sponsored by the World Student Association, is free
vertising messages imply "Just
all of the free tax
lo those bringing their own shirts.
say yes, he said.
services available. Call
A Christmas adventure (QI
While awareness sessions on
1-800-424 FORM (3676)
for the whole family. —
AIDS are needed on campuses,
or the IRS Tax Forms
vestigating a complaint made stolen from the Sigma Nu students also should be aware of
Tues. is 1 ,'2 price popcorn nite
number in your phone
the disease before coming to
Friday in Ashley Hall on a sus- fraternity house Friday.
book to get a copy.
Shows at 7:15 & 9:15 only
school, said another panelist,
picion of drug use.
DA window was broken on a
DA University parking decal,
A tape deck/graphic equa- Gov. Richard Celeste.
"If we haven't gotten a mesvalued at $25, was stolen Friday car parked in Lot N Wednesday lizer, detached speakers and
from a car parked at a business and the damage was valued at three text books were stolen sage through (students) until
$100.
in Genoa, Ohio.
from a room in Anderson Hall college, they may have exposed
(JA leather jacket, valued at
DA blue duffel bag containing Friday after the resident had themselves already," he said.
"AIDS is a disease that has a
(150, was stolen from a restroom laundry soap, softener and a failed to lock his door.
210 N. MAIN
fraternity pledge book, valued
in the Eppler Complex Friday.
DA coat with meal coupons profound impact not only on the
DUniversity police are in- together at $45, was reported and a wallet in the pocket, val- patient but also the patient's
ued at $175, was stolen from a family," Celeste said. "It is really a test of our sense that we
room in Chapman Hall Friday.
I
really are all brothers and sisDA hockey helmet, ice skates, ters/'
One important fact needed to
tape case and 50 tapes were stolen from a car parked in front of be accomplished is the develthe Zeta Beta Tau fraternity opment of an AIDS policy for the
house Saturday after the driver- whole University, said Rhonda
side window was broken out of Rivera, from The Ohio State Unthe car. The items and damage iversity College of Law.
"(We) need to educate the
were valued at $320.
Vandals tampered with the administration and attorneys
fire extinguisher Saturday in (not only about law but also the
Eppler South and a description psychological issues)," she said.
The general attitude of stuofuie suspects was obtained.
dents is "It's not going to happen
No Band Thanksgiving Night
$2.00 off any
DSeveral false IDs were taken to me," said Fayetta Paulsen,
from a subject leaving the Delta assistant vice president for stuService
HOURS: Mon - Sat:
Noon till 2:30 AM
Tau Delta fraternity house Sun- dent affairs in residential serSunday:
2 PM 'till 2:30 AM
Exp. 12/1/89
day after an officer observed the vices.
University administrators desubject staggering. The Greek
352-9951
NO COVER 365 Days
t (JUKI
Life office was notified of the in- cided to become involved with
353 -wave
the teleconference to make stucident.
dents more aware.
"(AIDS) is a very vital issue
on university campuses because
the age group of students is the
prime category affected by the
disease," she said.
As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a
a freshman or sophomore, ask about our underMadi2+ F/A-18Aavaiical take-off Harrieror
graduate officer commissioning programs. If you're a
Winkle
one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could
junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
D c ntinued fr m
i
salaries are from $20,000 to $24,000. And.,
tfeU by Ihetinie you're 23. But it lakes a special
omnutrnoilonyixirparLV*
-_
~Z
"Z
I you can count
on
ff 6
as interim chief until Winkle's
demand leaders at all levefc.
successor is found, Norris said.
\fe leach you lobe one If you're \JU AM UMWM000 WHtirbotiix/crakwgoafintn.
The city will assemble a
committee next week to look for
a new fire chief, Norris said.
"It will probably take a four to
five-month period to complete
the process. It's our intention to
search both inside and outside
the Fire Division for a new
chief," he said.
Winkle, 55, was paid more
than $60,125 a year. With unused
sick time and vacation time, the
city will pay Winkle $93,828 at
retirement.
Winkle's retirement comes in
the wake of a report prepared by
a task force studying problems
in the division. The 22-member
task force found the division was
lacking in management and
human relations training. It
made 60 recommendations on
how to improve the department.
The report included complaints expressed by firefighters
ANY REGULAR SIX INCH
in interviews with about 175 employees.
Supers add $1.00
Blacks contended they are
disciplined more severly than
whites and are passed over for
promotions. White firefighters
said blacks were exaggerating
the problems.
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Accepting applications for pilots now.Call collect 313-973- 7070/7501.

WOODLAND MALL
«SUBUjnV

The task force, composed of
firefighters and city officials,
had been looking into problems
and concerns at the Fire Division since April.
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PEOPLE

E. Germany, Israel to Improve ties Accused drunk driver stands trial

jones rebounds with new album

JERUSALEM (AP) — East Germany's foreign minister was
quoted as saying in an interview published Sunday that his country
wants to improve ties with Israel and may discuss reparations to
Nazi victims.
"It is obvious that we want an improvement," the dailyHaaretz
quoted the official, Oskar Fischer, as saying. He added Chat East
Germany intended "to deal with the subject and advance it." He did
not elaborate.
Israel has never had formal contacts with East Germany because
of its denial of responsibility for the Nazi Germany's crimes. Six million Jews were murdered in the Nazi Holocaust during in World War

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The spring of 1986 should have been the
best time inQuincy Jones' life. He had just won three Grammy
Awards for producing "We Are the World," the decade's biggestselling single.
He was ready to record with Michael Jackson a follow-up to
"Thriller," the best-selling album of all time. And film studios were
calling after Jones scored and co-produced "The Color Purple."
But his 12-year marriage to actress Peggy Upton was crumbling,
his mother-in-law was dying of cancer, and he was suffering from
exhaustion and overwork.
"At one point I was experiencing about seven of the top 10 stress
factors," he said in an interview published in Sunday's Los Angeles
Times.
Now, at 56, Jones said he is on the rebound and is celebrating his
return with a new album, "Back on the Block."
The album, to be released today, features hot young rappers, bebop legends, and such guests as Ella Fitzgerald. It also draws from
Jones' broad career.

n.

Israel signed a reparations accord with West Germany in 1956 and
established diplomatic relations with that country in 1965.
Referring to the reparations issue, Fischer said, "This is, of
course, one of the subjects that we would have to discuss. But this is
not an issue for newspaper statements."
Fischer's statements to Haaretz were also carried by the official
East German news agency, ADN.
On the prospect of German reunification, which has raised fears
and bitter memories in Israel, Fischer was quoted as saying, "The
Israelis should not be worried. Reunification of Germany will never
happen.
"The two German countries may come closer to each other, and
we are interested in that, of course," Fischer was quoted as saying.

CARROLLTON, Ky. (AP) — The man accused of driving drunk on
the wrong side of a highway and causing the deaths of 27 people in a
church bus went on trial Monday under the watchful eyes of many of
the victims' families.
A man whose wife and two daughters died when Larry Mahoney 's
fiickup rammed the bus, causing an explosion, said the 36-year-old
actory worker deserved nothingless than "life in prison forever."
"To me, (the trial) is a waste of time," said Army 1st Sgt. Lee Williams. "The man is guilty, in my opinion, and lite in prison is the
minimum that he should get."
Jury selection was completed Monday for Mahoney's murder
trial. Jurors were then taken to see the wreckage of the bus and Mahoney's pickup, locked in a warehouse as evidence in the case, plus
the crash site on Interstate 71, about five miles south of Carrollton.
Police said Mahoney was driving north in the southbound lanes
when his pickup collided with the bus on May 14,1988. Sixty-seven
members of the Radcliff First Assembly of God church's youth
group were returning from an outing at the King's Island Amusement Park, north of Cincinnati.
Radcliff is the post office town for Fort Knox, where Williams was
chief enlisted man of a medical company at Ireland Army Hospital.
Sixty-nine people, representing 2d victims' families, lammed the
Carroll County Courthouse for the opening of Mahoney s trial on 82
criminal charges, including 27 counts of murder.
"Seeing Mahoney in person, I think it's going to be a stressful
event for all of us," said William Nichols, whose only child, 17-yearold William Jr.. died aboard the bus.

STATE / LOCAL
Toft proposes new drug program

Car crashes into Dayton house

COLUMBUS (AP) — Robert Taft II. candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor, proposed Monday a $25 million program
that would stress stronger enforcement, education and treatment.
The Hamilton County commissioner and his wife, Hope, told a
news conference they will work to solve "the single most important
threat to the future ot our state."
Mrs. Taft is founder of a citizens' anti-drug program in Cincinnati
called Citizens Against Substance Abuse ana is the newly-elected
Sresident of the Ohio Association of Parents for Drug-Free Youth,
he promised to visit every county to try to involve parents, schools,
police and others.
"Cooperation and support at the grass-roots level is the key to our
success in the war against drugs," she said.
Taft said his program can be financed from the state's expected
revenue growth, without new or increased taxes. He said some of its
tougher prison sentences could increase the need for more prisons,
butne intends to address that problem later in the campaign.

DAYTON (AP) — When a sports car jumped the curb off a highway entrance ramp and crashed through the window of a Dayton
family's home early Sunday, it did not come as a complete surprise
to Sandra Hatfield.
"I told you," she yelled to her husband Steven. "I told you this
would happen one of these days."
When the red Camaro Z28 struck the house and a metal window
frame crashed onto the couple's bed, Hatfield said she jumped up
screaming. Black smoke poured into the room and the car continued
to lunge as though it might keep coming.
By the time the Hatfields gathered their wits, the driver had
jumped out of his Camaro and into a parked car nearby and sped
away.
"It was like something out of a movie, not something that was really happening," Mrs. Hatfield said.
The Hatf ields' two children, Stacey. 17, and Steven, 13, also live in
the two-bedroom house. Steven usually sleeps on a twin bed in his
parents' room, but had been sleeping on a couch in the living room
when the accident occurred.
"Our son's bed was right in that window," Mrs. Hatfield said. "If
he had been in it, he would have been killed."
Both the Camaro and the "getaway" car were apparently started
without the ignition keys.

Taft proposed tougher sentences, from the death penalty for
anyone committing murder during commission of a felony drug
offense to recriminalization of marijuana. Instead of a $100 fine,
permitted under current law for possession of small amounts, Taft
would permit judges to impose both a fine and a jail term.

Rapper charged in cocaine case
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Thomas Walter Anderson, a rap
singer known asWalter D, was being held without bond on charges of
conspiracy to sell cocaine, authorities said.
His manager and producer also were being held on the charges.
Anderson, 27, has been trying to establish a solo career in Los
Angeles. His single, "9mm (Millimeter)" appears on the Power Rap
all-star album.
A bond hearing was scheduled today for Anderson; his manager,
Reginald Lamont Jones, 27, of Nashville; his producer, Victor Roy
Wingo, 25, of Los Angeles; and Eric Dwayne Bratton, 25, a Los Angeles musician. They were each charged with the one conspiracy
count after a raid Saturday.
Police confiscated a kilogram of cocaine, a .44-caliber Magnum
pistol and about $53,000 in cash in two rooms at separate hotels, said
Sgt. J.D. Jones. Police said the group has been under investigation
for about a month. The cocaine has an estimated wholesale value of
$30,000, police said.

Stage fright haunts veteran actor
NEW YORK (AP) — Rex Harrison said when he steps onstage
Monday night for the Broadway opening of "The Circle," the Somerset Maugham comedy of manners, he expects to have butterflies in
his stomach.
The 81-year-old Sir Rex said he still suffers from stage fright.
"Every night," he said in an interview published Sunday in The
New York Tunes. "I suppose if you don't have stage fright you go on
like a flat pancake."
In his first stage appearance 63 years ago, when he played an anEuished young father in a Liverpool Repertory Company production,
e fumbled his only line: '"It's a doctor,'" he recalled. " 'Fetch a
baby."'
"The Circle" also stars Glynis Johns and Stewart Granger at the
Ambassador Theater. Harrison, who was knighted byQueen Elizabeth II earlier this year in recognition of his contribution to the
arts, said it may be his final play. .
"I'd like to have more time to myself, more time to paint," he
said. "I want to potter a bit."
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With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh'computers have always been easy to use. But theyVe
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 3L
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Condom labels misleading Women's care

by Gregory Skwtra
USA Today-CIN

As Robert Staab reads the label on one of
his company's products —"Fourex Natural
Skins: Three non-slip lubricated condoms"
— he isn't sure what all the fuss is about.
"Most people don't get too confused as to
what to use them for," said Staab. vicepresident at Schmid Laboratories, of Little
Falls, N.J.
The federal government, however, thinks
users may.
Earlier this year, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration told condom manufacturers
that their labels must state clearly whether
their product is meant for contraception,
disease prevention or both.
To many people, who assume all condoms
do both, the distinction may seem puzzling.
But to federal officials, who offer an intriguing explanation that involves the structure
of sheep intestines and the width of sperm
cells, it is a matter of life and death.
"It you look at condom labels, the information given is sketchy at best," said Frank
Pipari, an official in the FDA division keeping watch over the nation's condom supply.
"We told manufacturers to be specific
about what the condom was capable of doing," he said.

Pipari said condom makers have agreed
to comply voluntarily with the new guidelines, and have been given until next May to
do so. This "advisory" approach saves precious time, since the procedure to institute
federal regulations formally takes about two
years, he said.
The advisory is aimed at a small but elite
segment of the market called "natural
membrane" condoms. These are made from
the small, pouch-like area of a sheep's large
intestine called the cecum.
Each sheep cecum makes only one condom, so "naturals" are expensive: about $19
a dozen at one local drug chain, compared to
less than $3 a dozen for the latex model.
Only two U.S. companies, Schmid
(Fourex) and Carter-Wallace Inc., of Cranberry, N.J. (Trojan Naturalamb), sell "naturals," which account for about 5 percent of
the half-million condoms sold in the United
States each year.
According to condom connoisseurs, naturals have a better feel, better heat transfer" and some users like the product because it's so strong, Pipari said.
However, there is no way to make two intestines precisely the same and the condoms
have tiny variations in porosity — variations
not significant enough to let through anything as big as a sperm, but large enough to
allow the passage of hepatitis and papil-

Survey
□ Continued from page 1.
Thursday at the wall, the foremost symbol of communist repression. Millions have exercised their new freedom by
traveling west, though most

U.S. leaders got little credit
for East Germany's most dramatic move —opening the wall.
Fourteen percent in the United
States said Reagan was responsible and 5 percent said Bush.
Rounding out the list of leaders

loma, which has been linked with several
types of cancer.
FDA scientist Howard Cyr said bis
research suggests that in some cases natural condoms could possibly allow passage of
the AIDS virus.
The head of a typical sperm has a
diameter of about 3,000 nanometers. The
AIDS virus is about 100-120 nanometers in
diameter, and hepatitis is about 42 nanometers wide, he said.
FDA research to be published soon indicates that two of 48 ''natural" condoms
tested had enough porosity to let the AIDS
virus through and about half would have let
the hepatitis paniculate through, he said.
In addition to describing the intended use
of the condom, the new labels sought by the
FDA must advise those seeking protection
from disease to use latex condoms instead.
Or, if manufacturers choose to claim on
the label that the product protects against
some diseases, they must specify which
ones, and file documentation to support their
claim.
Staab said his company is reviewing possible label changes for its Fourex condoms,
but no decisions have been made.
A spokesman for Carter-Wallace said only
that the company is "working in conjunction
with the FDA, and will adhere to the FDA
guidelines."

were East German leader Egon
Krenz, 9 percent. West German
leader Helmut Kohl, 6 percent,
and undecided, 22 percent.
West Germans gave Krenz the
most credit after Gorbachev, at
6 percent, followed by Kohl, 5

percent, Bush, 3 percent, Reagan, 2 percent, and undecided,
14.
Despite optimism about an
end to repressive communism,
those polled split over whether
the United States should withdraw troops from Europe.

center opened
by Lori Miller
staff writer

A women's health care facility recently opened its
doors under the experience of
Dr. Ray Ho
Wood
County
Women's
Care, Inc.,
735Haskins
Road, was
opened
after demographic
work at
Wood
County Hoag
Hospital showed there
.. was a
need for at least four obstetricians in Wood County —
two more than there were before, Hoax said.
The medical office will specialize in obstetrics, gynecology, and infertility, he said.
He will also specialize in
endometrial ablation, an outpatient alternative to a
hysterectomy. Before now,
this type of surgery has only
been available in Detroit and
Columbus.

"After talking with other
members of the medical
community, I felt there was a
need for this type of service,"
Hoag said.
His previous experience includes graduating from the
University of North Dakota
School of Medicine and completing his internship and residency at Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, his residence was in
California at a private practice and he was a faculty
member at the University of
California Davis Medical
School.
Previous to that, Hoag
worked at a practice in North
Dakota with 200 other physicians where he was chairman
of his department.
Hoag chose to open his
practice in Bowling Green
because he felt it was the best
place for him and his family.
"We wanted to live in a
place that has a strong sense
of community and a Uni versiSi town. (Bowling Green) is a
ttle town but it has all the
convenience of a suburb," he
said.

USG
D Continued from page 1.

6»I wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game."

the congestion of traffic on
campus because the on-campus
students do not use their cars as
often during the day.
"I think we're getting a little
; ho on the shuttle Bus," he
Coughlin acknowledged that
the cost of a parking garage is
high, but said the University
could apply for grants from the
Ohio Board of Regents to assist
infunding.
,
"We have a state-of-the-art
Rec Center built when the students decided Eppler wasn't
good enough," Coughlin said. "A
parking garage is not only as
much needed but is a feasible
and realistic idea."
The welfare of the University
consumer — the student — was
also dealt with in three bills approved by the General Assem-

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AI8T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call It costs a
bt less than you think to let him
know who's headed fa the Playoffs.
Reach cut and touch someone!1'
If youti like to know more about
AE5T products and services, like
International Calling and the A38T
Card, call us at 1800 222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.

USG declared its support for
House Bill 3344, the Crime
Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1989, currently
pending in the U.S. House of
Representatives, which would
require all colleges and universities to publish crime statistics
in recruiting materials and distribute them to students, their
parents, faculty and staff.
Male students living in residence halls at the University
may receive another benefit as
University consumers — shower
curtains — due to another bill
passed by USG.
The majority of male shower
facilities at the University are
not provided with shower curtains, but a USG student welfare
committee "Phone Power" survey of 100 male students indicated that 91 percent were in
favor of the placement of curtains in their bathrooms.
A statement from University
psychologist Barbara Kopp supported such placement of curtains, because not all students
"have been raised in an environment that accepted and encouraged open nudity" and
"having the choice to shower
with a shower curtain (or not)
may help to adjusting to college
in a certain area."

Zoning
□ Continued from page 1.
zoning change because it was
in accordance with the city's
newly adopted Master plan.
"In this case I don't think
anybody could say the procedure we went through was casual," Herald said.
Council members Anderson,
Jeff Gordon and Joyce Kepke
voted against the change while
Herald, McGeein, Donald Pond
and City Council President John
Quinn approved the change.
In other business, there was a
brief discussion of the proposed
Greek housing ban from the city's S-l zones.
City resident Robert Warehime, 230 State St., asked if
there was a possible conflict of
Interest between City Attorney
Michael Marsh's representation
of the dry and local developer
Doug Valentine.
"Absolutely not," Marsh said,
explaining he has never represented Valentine.
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Sports
Tulsa thrashes BG, 45-10
TULSA. Okla. — Bowling Green has had
success stopping the pass this season. But on
Saturday, the Falcons had a "bit" too much
of it to handle.
Dan Bitson, Tulsa's Ail-American candidate at wide receiver, made a case to be selected as one of the nation's best by catching
10 passes for 238 yards and four touchdowns.
The end result — the Golden Hurricane
romped over the Falcons 45-10 before a
crowd of 25,629 at Skelly Stadium.
With the victory. Tulsa (6-5) clinches a
Slot in the Independence Bowl against either
entucky or Mississippi State. Bowling
Green (&6) finishes with its fourth-straight
losing record.
The Falcons, using a zone defense for
much of the season, had allowed an average
of 190 yards passing per game.
But Bitson, a junior who ranks second on
Tulsa's all-time receiving list with 3,171
yards, moved through the BG secondary like
a hot knife through butter.
"Against a zone, I have the opportunity to
come down with both feet and make something happen," said Bitson, who is S-foot-2,
185 pounds. "Today when I woke up, I felt
really good.
"I was telling myself I had to stop waiting
for the ball. I wanted to meet the ball so I
could have both feet on the ground, so I can
create."
Falcons' head coach Moe Ankney said
watching Bitson on film didn't do him justice.

"Bitson is so much bigger and stronger in
person. He looked like one of the best
receivers in the country, which I think he
is," said Ankney, who is 1-11 in nonconference games. "Not too many receivers
can dominate a game, but he came close to
dominating the game today.
"We tried to double cover, we tried to jam
him at times, run under him."
Bitson had some help, though.
Quarterback T.J. Rubley completed
18-of-27 passes for 342 yards and five touchdowns — the other to tight end Bill Buehner.
Fullback Brett Adams rushed 26 times for
123 yards and one touchdown.
Defensively, Tulsa hounded BG quarterback Rich Dackin all day. The senior finished his career with an 18-of-37 passing day
for 219 yards and one touchdown. He was
intercepted once.
The Falcons' running game was same as it
had been all season — poor. The Hurricane
yielded just 37 yards on 23 carries, an inept
1.6 yards per carry.
Tulsa also dominated time of possession,
controlling the ball 37:24 compared to 22:36
forBG.
"Tulsa was a big, strong and talented
team," Ankney said. "They were fired up
and had a lot to play for.
"The biggest thing is our defense couldn't
stop them. That's been our biggest disappointment all year. As we look forward to
next year, we really have to build a defense
that can stop people."

Tulsa scored early — thanks to a Reggie
Thornton fumble of a reverse on BG's first
play from scrimmage — and often.
Two plays after Thornton's miscue, Rubley threw 21 yards to Bitson for a touchdown just 56 seconds into the contest.
On their next possession, the Hurricane
drove 78 yards in 12 plays with Rubley
throwing two yards to Buehner for a 14-0
lead.
Following Jason Zeller's 26-yard, secondquarter field goal, Tulsa, utilizing a nohuddle offense, drove 80 yards in five plays
and capped the drive on Rubley's 29-yard
touchdown pass to Bitson.
Following David Fuess's 32-yard field goal
that made the score 24-3, Rubley threw a
22-yard scoring pass to Bitson to put Tulsa
ahead 31-3.
Just 17 seconds before halftime, Dackin
passed 49 yards to wide receiver Ron Heard
For a touchdown and a 31-10 halftime score.
Heard finished the game with nine catches
for 138 yards.
Bitson caught a 38-yard touchdown pass
from Rubley in the third quarter and Adams
ran one yard for a score early in the fourth.
"Bowling Green is a good team, but our
players were up for this game," Tulsa head
coach David Radar said. "We needed this
one to achieve what we've been striving for
all year — a bid to the bowl game and a winning season.
"Dan Bitson just keeps getting better."
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Ankney to remain as
head coach of Falcons
by Don Hensley
sports editor

Bowling Green head football coach Moe Ankney was
given another year to coach
le Falcons yesterday when
University President Paul
Olscamp renewed his contract.
Olscamp's decision —
which came upon the recommendation of Athletic Director Jack Gregory — ended the
rumors that had swirled
around the Falcon camp
throughout most of the season
that the BG coach may be
fired.
"I was concerned that
maybe I wasn't going to get a
chance to coach next year's
team," Ankney said. "I'm
very relieved and very happy
about the decision."
Ankney led the Falcons to a
5-3 mark in the Mid-American
Conference, but BG struggled
in its out-of-league schedule
to end the season with a 5-6
record.
In his four seasons at the

helm of the Falcons, he has
compiled a 17-26-1 record
overall and a 16-15-1 mark in
the MAC.
The decision yesterday
came after BG lost to Tulsa,
45-10, on Saturday to close out
the 1989 campaign.
"I don't know whether
other people noticed that it affected me the last week or so,
but I have to be honest and
say that I did think about it,"
the 1964 graduate of BG said.
"I tried not to and focus on
coaching, but it certainly
crossed my mind last week,
and it crossed my mind a lot
the last three days.
"It was very difficult, but I
hope that the players didn't
notice and I hope that my
coaches didn't notice because
I tried to be as normal as I
possibly could."
This year's team rebounded from a 1-6-1 league record
in 1988.
a See Ankney, page 9.

leers sneak past Lakers for split
by Mike Drabenstott
sports writer

Bowling Green's Brett Harkins puts the finishing touches on a goal late in
the second period Saturday night. The goal, which consisted of a great
one-on-one move against Lake Superior defensemen Kord Cernich, put

BG News/ John Grieshop
the Falcons up 2-1 before the second intermission. BG eventually won the
game 4-3 against the top-ranked Lakers.

The 1989-90 hockey season was on the verge of trickling away.
But the Falcons emphatically plugged the leak Saturday with a
thrilling 4-3 victory over Lake Superior to salvage a split in the
weekend series after falling 5-3 Friday.
Not only were the Falcons close to matching their worst start of
the decade, 4-8, but had they lost Saturday's contest, they would
have concluded the weekend eighth in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.
Instead, BG (5-7 overall, 4-6 CCHA) is ranked sixth and, more importantly, may have found the turning point in a season which has
been far from Falcon-like.
Saturday's win over LSSU, the top-ranked team in the country,
was a game which boosted confidence for the Falcons, head coach
Jerry York said.
"It's important for us to win against a team like this when the
game is on the line," York said. "We went 2-4 against the top three
teams in the conference (LSSU, Michigan State and Michigan), but I
think we proved despite our record that we can play with those
teams."
"It gives us a little added incentive to play with that type of talent
and skill level."
The Lakers (10-2, 8-2) opened the scoring early Saturday as Pete
Stauber took a Karl Johnston pass at the left of the Falcon crease
and beat BG goalie Angelo Libertucci at 2:08 to give LSSU the lead,
1-0.
BG responded with two goals in the second period. Senior Nelson
Emerson tallied at 9:55 from the left side, followed by Brett Harkins
at 19:44.
Harkins' spectacular scoring surge began at the LSSU blue line,
where he stole the puck from Kord Cenuch, one of the Lakers' top
defenders. Harkins moved to the left of the ice, then toward the net,
scooted around the falling defensemen, then flicked the puck off the
right post and into the net.
But LSSU regained the lead in the final 20 minutes with goals by
Stauber and Keczmer at 6:02 and 7:38, respectively.
BG's Rob Blake knotted the game at 8:56 as he skated up the right
side from his defense position, took an Emerson pass and put the
puck past the Lakers' Darrin Madeley, tying the contest, 3-3.
Two minutes after the Falcons killed a LSSU power play. York
called time out for words more inspirational than instructional.
D See leers, page 9.

Yount named AL MVP Lady cagers set to open
Milwaukee outfielder edges out Sierra
NEW YORK (AP) - Robin
Yount, the major league hit
leader of the 1980s, was named
American League Most Valuable Player for the second
time this decade on Monday,
winning in a year when there
was no clear-cut choice.
Yount won in 1982 as a shortstop and this season as a
center fielder for the Milwaukee Brewers. He joined
Stan Musial and Hank Greenberg as the only players to be
MVPs at two different positions and became the first AL
winner to play on a team without a winning record.
Yount batted .318, hit 21
homers and drove in 103 runs
as Milwaukee went 81-81. He
received eight first-place votes
for a total of 256 points, and
was the only player named on
all 28 ballots by members of
the Baseball Writers' Association of America.
Texas' Ruben Sierra, who
batted .306 with 29 home runs
and a league-leading 119 RBIs,
was second with six first-place
votes an a total of 228 points.
Sierra, whose team finished
fourth — as did Milwaukee —
also led the league with a .543
slugging percentage, 78 extrabase hits and 344 total bases.
Baltimore's Cal Ripken was
third with six first-place votes
and 216 points. He hit .257 with

21 homers and 93 RBIs in helping the surprising Orioles challenge for the AL East title.
George Bell, like Ripken a
former MVP, finished fourth
with four first-place votes and
205 points. He batted .297 with
18 home runs and 104 RBIs for
AL champion Toronto.
Dennis Eckersley, who finished fifth with 116 points, and
Carney Lansford, who wound
up 17th, received the other
first-place votes. Both play for
the World Series champion
Oakland Athletics.
The National League MVP
will be announced Tuesday.
"I appreciate the award and
thank the baseball writers for
their votes," the publicity-shy
Yount, vacationing in Hawaii,
said. "It's always nice to be
recognized, but I want everyone to realize that this award is
also for my teamamtes, the
organization and the great
fans of Wisconsin."
Yount, 34, got 1,731 hits this
decade and also led the majors
with 337 doubles in the '80s. He
has never led the league in batting, home runs or RBIs in a
season since becoming a starter for the Brewers at age 18,
but instead has come to represent all-around consistency.
Yount hit 38 doubles and nine
triples this year and also stole
19 bases. He committed seven

errors while playing a fine outfield.
"His accomplishments
speak for themselves. But I
don't think individual awards
mean anything to Robin,"
Brewers manager Tom
Trebelhorn said. "What means
most to him is the fact he can
play this game at the high level
that he sets for himself and at
a level that will help the ball
club win. He puts everything in
a team perspective."
Despite his strong numbers,
Sierra probably was hurt because the Rangers never were
in the AL West chase and, except for Nolan Ryan, did not
receive much recognition.
"I feel sad," said Sierra, 24.
"But there's nothing you can
do about it. When you don't
win, there's nothing to feel
good about."
Yount is the ninth AL player
to win at least two MVP
awards, the first since Mickey
Mantle. Greenberg, with Detroit, and Musial, with the St.
Louis Cardinals, each won
their MVP awards as first
basemen and outfielders.
Yount is the third Brewers
player to win it; Rollie Fingers
won in 1981. In 1982, in leading
Milwaukee to its only division
title, Yount hit .331 with 29
homers and 114 RBIs.

by Charles Toil
sports writer

For most basketball teams, losing three key
starters would be a major obstacle, but for the
Bowling Green women's squad it is merely a small
hurdle.
While standouts Jackie Motycka, Paulette
Backstrom and Megan McGuire are gone, the Falcons appear to be serious contenders for their
fourth-straight Mid-American Conference chamToledo women's basketball coach Bill Fennelly
may have said it best at Wednesday's MidAmerican Conference press preview when he
stated, "The second best team in the MAC last
year was BG's second team."
BG head coach Fran Voll said the road will be a
little more difficult, but thinks this year's team
can be just as good.
"All of them can do some things very well and
they can all contribute," he said. "It would appear
that everybody's going to work real hard and try to
earn their way to get some playing time."
The Falcons enter the season with a nice blend of
experience and youth. In all they have two seniors,
four juniors, two sophomores and four freshmen.
Seniors Angie Bonner and Tecca Thompson are
expected to provide the leadership they gained
from being on three previous MAC championship
teams.
Bonner, a 6-foot-2 center, was a second-team AllMAC selection the past two years, and a member
of the conference's first-team All-Academic squad
last year. She led the Falcons in rebounding, averaging 8.1 a game, and was third on the team with a
13 points pergame average.
The 5-11 Thompson started 23 of 31 games at
small forward last season, while shooting a team
high 55 percent from the field. She averaged 9.8
points and 4.9 rebounds a game.
"Tecca came on real strong last year as a junior,
and now as a senior with Angie. those two are going to provide us with real good leadership," Voll

said.
After Thompson and Bonner, the other three
starting positions are still up for grabs.
The point guard spot is one of the highly contested positions on the team. Junior Wanda Lyle
and sophomore Cathy Koch have been battling for
the starting nod after they shared back-up duties
to Backstrom last year.
"They're just fighting it tooth and nail right
now," Voll said. "We're not quite sure where that's
going to lead."
Koch, 5-4, played in all 31 games last season and
started against Miami on Feb. 15. Lyle, 5-4, saw
action in 22 games last season and was second on
the team with five three-pointers.
For the Falcons to make a run for the title, juniors Heather Finfrock, Traci Gorman, and Erin
Vick — who are fighting for the remaining two
starting positions — will have to pick up the slack
last year s starters left.
Gorman started 12 of the 31 games she played in,
and averaged 6.1 points a game and 3.5 rebounds
at the small forward position.
Finfrock was Motycka's back-up last season,
playing in 28 games and led the team with a .865
tree throw percentage.
Vick plays both guard positions and was a backup to McGuire in 28 games last season.
Sophomore Katie McNulty, 6-2, who backed up
Bonner in 28 games last season as a freshman, is
expected to Decome a major contributor this
season.
The Falcons four freshman, who played most of
the second half of the exhibition game against the
Mexican National team, consist of Lori Albers
Jenny Kennedy, Judit Lendvay and Andrea
Nordmann.
"They came to our program with a lot of good
stats, like all of our freshmen do," Voll said. ''I've
really liked what I've seen so far in our practices
and in our exhibition game. They have looked liked
they can play."
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Spikers cruise past Rockets
Falcons post sweep in last regular-season home match
presence known.
BG came back to steal the game from the Rockets and earned high

by Matt Schroder
sports reporter

praise from its coach in the process.

They were two teams going in opposite directions.
Toledo, winding down a mediocre 12-17 season, ran into a confident, overpowering volleyball team Friday night at Anderson
Arena.
Bowling Green posted their 19th overall win against nine defeats
with a 15-13,15-3,15-6 sweep over the Rockets.
It was the last regular season home match for the seniors and it
was no accident that Linda Popovich, Jennifer Russell, Karin Twain, Sheri Fella, and Megan McGuire were all in the line-up until the
last few points.
"I wanted the seniors to get a chance to play together on senior
night," head coach Denise Van De Walle said.
At the outset of the match, the Falcons did not look like the same
team that had just won the conference championship in convincing
fashion.
BG started slow, and allowed upset-minded UT to build a 6-0 lead
in game one.
"We came out real flat tonight," Popovich said. "It was important
for us to get it going because the way we started wasn't really us.
But the real Falcon volleyball team didn't take long to make its

"Even when they were down 6-0, they weren't panicking. They
might be a little frustrated with their play, but they don't lose confidence in themselves which is a very good sign going into a postseason tournament," Van De Walle said.
The rest of the afternoon would belong soley to the Falcons.
The champs threatened to shut out the visitors in game two as the
first seven points were scored by BG.
McGuire posted two of the team's four service aces in the match in
the second game and BG won the battle of team hitting percentage
.310 to .042.
Game three was more of the same.
The Falcon seniors were dazzling the home fans with perfectly
executed kills and digs until they had built a 13-5 lead.
Russell led the team with 11 kills and 11 digs as well as two block
assists. Popovich added 8 digs and led all players with 28 assists.
Twain contributed six digs and six kills'. Fella posted eight kills, 10
digs and two block assists, and McGuire had seven digs and two
block assists to accompany her excellent serving.
With a secure eight point cushion, Van De Walle lifted all five
seniors.
"It was ;reat to see them receive a standing ovation. They deserve it," tl le coach said.

BG plays host to MAC tourney
The Bowling Green volleyball
team will Tiost the MidAmerican Conference tournament this weekend, as it looks to
continue its history-making

season by winning the tournament and advancing to the
32-team NCAA tournament.
The Falcons have won their
first-ever MAC title, and in the
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process snapped Western Michigan's 98-match winning streak.
WMU had won the last seven
MAC titles.
The four-team tournament
will begin Friday as Western
Michigan, the number-two seed
takes on Eastern Michigan, the
third seed, at 5:30 p.m. The Falcons will begin the tournament
by playing fourth-seed Central
Michigan at 8:00 p.m.
The championship match will
be played Saturday at 7 p.m.,
with the winner automatically
qualifying for the NCAA tournament. Head coach Denise Van
De Walle said the tournament
will be very competitive and full
of excitement. "The tournament
will be very exciting. The best
four teams will be competing for
the championship this weekend,
with the l>est team taking it,"
she said. "This will be an exciting time for all the teams."
WMU enters the tournament
with a 16-12 record, but has
dropped their last four matches.
EMU, who has not played a
match since Nov. 11, lost to the
Broncos earlier this season in

"Our match against Central
will definitely be a ?1good one,"
Van De Walle said. They will
Clay us as hard as they can to try
i knock us off."
The spikers will end the regular season tonight as they
"iey bat
battle
Notre Dame at 7. in South Bend,
Ind. The Irish, who have a
deceptive 13-16 record playing
nationally and regionally
ranked teams throughout the
year, will look to pay back the
Falcons for last years defeat.
"Notre Dame will be remembering our win over them
last year, which will give them
extra incentive to beat us," Van
De Walle said. "They have a
good team and are well coached.
They beat Western last weekend, which will excite them to
play us."

BG News/Pat Mingarelli
Lisa Mika hammers home a spike against the University of Toledo Friday
night. The Falcons prevailed in three games over the Rockets.

MAC names best
Wide receiver Ron Heard and
punter Chris Shale were the only
Bowling Green representatives
named by the coaches to the
first-team All-Mid American
Conference football team Monday.
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Twenty of the 26 first-team
selections, and 44 of the 65
flayers honored on the team are
rom the top four teams in the
leag ue — 3all State, Eastern
Michigan, Toledo and Central
Michigan.
Heard was joined at wide
receiver by Rick Isiah from
Toledo. Named to the running
back positions were Perry Foster (EMU), Andrew Greer (OU)
and Don Riley (CMU). The
quarterback was David Riley
faSU).
Along the offensive line, the
tackles were Steve Brockelbank
(EMU) and Craig Kuligowski
(UT). The guards were represented by George Linberger
(UT) and BG native Todd
Wright (BSU). The center was
Ralph Newland (CMU).
Eugene Riley (BSU) took
home the honors from his tight
end position.
On defense. Mark Dennis
(CMU) and Roland Tatum (UT)
man the outside linebacker
posts, while Greg Garnica
(BSU) and Bill Garrett (Ohio
University) were chosen at inside linebacker.
The defensive lineman were
Joel Smeenge (Western Michigan), Doug Spidel (UT), J.J.
Wierenga (CMU) and Ralph
Wize(KU).
In the defensive backfield,
Larry Hargrove (OU), David
Haugh (BSU), David Johnson
(CMU) and Bob Navarro
(EMU) were the selections.
On the special teams, place
kicker Kevin Nicholl (CMU)
joined Shale.
BG wide receiver Reggie
Thornton and quarterback Rich
Dackin were named to the second team, while tight end Kyle
Hockman received honorable
mention.

I
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Women tankers extend streak Emotions key to
Winning trend continues, while men fall to Kenyon
OSU-UM game
by Kim Long
sports writer

The Bowling Green women's swim team extended its winning
streak to five with victories against Kenyon, 120-100, and Cleveland
State, 144-128, over the weekend.
According to head coach Brian Gordon, the weekend was unusual
in the way the squad performed.
"It was a funny weekend," he said. "We handled Kenyon easily on
Friday, and then had an easy meet Saturday against Cleveland
State/'
Gordon said the competition that Cleveland State showed was not
as good as the quality of the Kenyon team. But for some reason, BG
swam better than it did the previous night against the toucher Kenyon team, which is the seven-time defending Division til national
champion.
Gordon said switching the line-up around was one answer as to
why the team's performance was better.
"We had a lot of people swim in different events," he said. "I
didn't want any of the swimmers to get stale in any one event."
Freshman Jody Reed won two individual events and was a member of a first- place relay team. She won the 1,000 freestyle in 10:51.05
and the 200 backstroke in 2:12.77, while joining Shari Williams, Deidre Heer, and fellow freshman Jill Bowers in winning the 400 freestyle relay with a time of 3:41.24.
Williams also won the 50 freestyle in 24.55. The defending MidAmerican Conference champion in the 50 free, Williams has not lost
in the event this season.
Heer won the 100 freestyle with a 56.29, and was a member of the
winning 400 medlay relay team. Also on the team were sophomore
Michele Sommer, freshman Ann Liebel, and sophomore Tricia
Klasmeier.

In all, the Falcons captured first place in 10 of the 12 events in dominating Kenyon.
BG captured 10 of the 16 events in the CSU meet, as they cruised to
their fifth victory in six attempts.
Reed was once again a double-winner in the meet as she took the
200 freestyle in 2:03, and the 200 individual medlay in 2:13.90.
Gordon was pleased with Reed's showing for the weekend and said
he was glad to see the freshman starting to stand out.
"JodffReed) won four events over the weekend and they were all
different events," Gordon said. "She swam a very good individual
medley."
In the CSU meet, many swimmers swam for exhibition, and the
lineup was changed to give the swimmers different events to swim.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Some coaches worry about their
teams playing with too much emotion. Ohio State's John Cooper sees emotion as an equalizer as his 20th-ranked Buckeyes
prepare to meet No.3 Michigan Saturday.
"It'll be an emotional game," Cooper said Monday at his
weekly news conference. We've got to play on emotion. We
don't match up with their football team."
Ohio State (8-2 overall and 6-1 in the Big Ten) is on a sixgame winning streak and will be playing for a share of the conference title.
Michigan (9-1 and 7-0) has won nine in a row since a seasonopening 24-19 loss to Notre Dame. The Wolverines have already
clinched at least a tie for the Big Ten title and need a victory or
tie to lock up their second straight trip to the Rose Bowl.
A year ago, Michigan took a 20-0 lead at the half only to have
Ohio State gain the lead twice in the second half before the
Wolverines pulled out a 34-31 decision.
The Wolverines are early 13-point favorites this time around
for the game at Michigan Stadium.
Cooper said the home-field advantage wouldn't be all that
was working against Ohio State. He said that starting tailback
Carlos Snow, the Buckeyes' leading ground-gainer (948 yards)
and scorer (12 touchdowns) likely will miss the game with a
strain of his previously injured right knee.
"He is listed, in my opinion, as very, very, very doubtful for
the ball game this week," said Cooper. "We're making plans
not to have Carlos Snow this weekend. If we get him, we think
that'll be a bonus."
If Snow — who had 170 yards on 25 carries and a touchdown
last year against the Wolverines — is not able to play. Cooper
said freshman Dante Lee would start. Lee is the team's thirdleading rusher with 449 yards. Starting at fullback will be Scottie Graham, who will also back up Lee at tailback.

There were seven different swimmers who also won events. Ann
Liebel in the 1,00 freestyle, Tammy Wilson in the 100 backstroke,
Gina Jacobs in the 200 butterfly, Jenny Kent in the one-meter dive,
Jill Bowers in the 100 freestyle, Katie Thompson in the 200 backstroke, and Debbie Ray in the 500 freestyle.
The men's team did not fare as well against Kenyon, which has
won 10- straight NCAA Division III swimming championships, and
easily defeated the Falcons 118-94.
Once again it was the case of BG being out-manned. Gordon said
the team raced well and had four winners.
Winning for the Falcons were Doug Madore in the 200 freestyle
(1:47.20), Kevin Latta in the 200 butterfly (2:00.18), Tom Minsef in
the 200 breast stroke (2:19.63), and Michael Poindexter in one-meter
diving (217.80 points).
"When you go up to the line and there are five or six guys from the
other team, and you're the only one, it's a difficult position to be in,"
Gordon said concerning the out-numbered Falcons.
BG will take the week off before resuming their schedule with the
Pittsburgh Invitational on Nov. 30.

Study finds cheating prevalent
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) Nearly one-third of current and
former NFL players responding
to a survey said they accepted illegal payments while in college;
53 percent said they saw nothing
wrong with breaking NCAA
rules to get extra cash.
The study also found cheating
to be most pervasive in major
conferences, particularly the
Southeast Conference, where 67
percent of the league's former
players said they accepted
under-the-table payments to
augment their scholarships.
The study by Allen L. Sack, a

sociology professor at the University of New Haven, was
based on responses from 1,182
active and retired NFL players
—roughly a third of the 3,500
contacted.
"For me, the results said that
it's far more than what they say
at the NCAA — that it's not just
a renegade institution or the deviant player. There's a substantial underground economy that's
likely to be unstopped, Sack
said.
"I think the problem with the
system is that it's humiliating
for athletes and degrading for

leers
Q Continued from page 7.
"I called time out with six and a half minutes left to play, trying to
emphasize, 'Hey, this is where we have to win some hockey
games,'" York said. "We needed that type of effort and I was really
pleased with the way we played the last part of the game."
The effort paid off at 18:21. when an off-balance Dan Bylsma
stretched and knocked in a snot by Martin Jiranek, causing the
crowd of 4,498 to erupt.
For the remaining 1:39, the Falcon defense repelled the LSSU attack, which included an extra defender — taking the place of the
pulled Madeley — at 1:28.
This type of attack had the Falcon defense reeling in attempt to
get the puck out of their zone, but the Lakers kept pressing toward
the BG net. While Libertucci called it "the longest 1:28 I've had my
entire life," he took no time in celebrating his first collegiate win
with his teammates following the final hom.
"It's an incredible feeling," the freshman netminder said. "I
didn't think I would get my first win against the number one ranked
team in the nation."
Meanwhile, LSSU head coach Frank Anzalone said though the
game could have gone either way, he was not disappointed with his
team's performance.
Friday, however, Anzalone's squad played with the confidence of
a number one ranked team.
The Falcons took into the second period a 1-0 lead on freshman
Rick Mullins' initial collegiate goal.
But the Lakers tallied five-unanswered goals, beginning with a
John Hendry red-lighter at 14:49 of the second against BG goalie
Paul Connell.
Four more Laker goals followed — LSSU concluded the second
period with goals only 18 seconds apart to take a 3-1 lead into the
final stanza.
It did not take long for another pair of Laker goals, this time 29
seconds apart, at 6:01 and 6:30 for a 5-1 lead. The Laker defense and
6oalie Brandon Reed allowed goals by Paul Basic, also his first at
le college level, and Martin Jiranek to make the final 5-3.

Ankney—

higher education," he said
Thursday, in a telephone interview from the New Haven campus.
David Berst, NCAA assistant
executive director for enforcement, said he had not seen the
study, but expected that
someone at the NCAA would review the findings.
"I don't know how to react for
sure," he said.
Sack said the respondents indicated that the "vast majority"
of illegal payments were made
by alumni, although coaches
also reportedly made improper
payments. Payments were
made by sliding cash under

Resume Package

Make
a
FRESHSTART

Only $14.95

FREE

Present coupon lor a one page typeset
resume and disk win stored resume.
One coupon per person. Valid through
12/15/89.

Smoking Cessation

BG
loves to recycle!

dormitory doors, or in congratulatory handshakes after games,
Sack said. One player said he
typically found cash in his helmet every Monday before practice.
An important source of illegal
cash was derived from the sale
of complimentary tickets each
player receives, the survey
showed. Sack said one player
admitted getting as much as
$1,000 per ticket. NCAA rules
prohibit players from selling
game tickets.
Most players who admitted
accepting illegal payments said
they received a total of about
$1,000 over four years.
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D Continued from page 7.
(tailback) LeRoy Smith and
This turnaround allowed Ank- (quarterback) Erik White.
ney to post a winning record for
"Defensively, there will be a
the third of his four seasons in lot of changes there, too. Not beMAC play.
cause there are a lot of people
As for Ankney's coaching graduating, but because I'm not
staff, it appears as though that nappy with the way we play detoo will stay the way it was left fense. We are going to have to
thisyear.
make changes in our defense
"Coaching is a very mobile because we can't win a champrofession and people are al- pionship here unless we improve
ways moving," Ankney said. our defensive abilities."
"But right now the coaching
staff is intact.
"One thing we got going in our
favor is that we had a lot of
changes this year as far as positions are concerned (with the
coaches), and I think that by
keeping it as consistent as we
can it will be to our advantage. I
might lose a few coaches, but
that could always happen."
As for the personnel on the
• Columbia Court Apartments - 903 & 915 Thurstin Avenue
field, it is something Ankney will
now have to evaluate, and see
• East Merry Avenue Apartments - 516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
where he wants to go with it next
• Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542+560 Frazee Avenue
year.
"We have to adjust our offense
•
Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Tnurstin, 624, 670, 656 Frazee Avenue
a lot to the personnel we have
coming back, and try to adjust
• Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge St.
our personnel to their talents
because we are going to have a
different quarterback and different wide receivers (due to the
S'actuation of quarterback Rich
ackin and wide receivers Ron
Heard and Reggie Thornton),"
Ankney said. Quite a few
224 E. Wooster St.
Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.j
changes will come within our
Sat. 9 a.m. • 1 p.m. I
offense, where we will have to
take advantage of guys like !
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;No Service Thanksgiving Day

The Bowl 'n' Greenery
will be closed today
November 21st
through November
26th for Thanksgiving
Break. We will reopen
on Monday November
27th at our regular
working hours.
Have a Safe and
Happy Thanksgiving!

CALL THE
"WELL"
AT 372- 8302

Open 7 Days

SERVICE
ON

Program Begins
Nov. 27/28

THE BROTHERS OF
THETA CHI
WOULD LIKE TO WISH
EVERYBODY
A HAPPY AND SAFE
THANKSGIVING (^
xe

xe
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xe

xe

xe
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Greenbriar Inc.

We will be leasing the following locations as of
November 21st for the Fall of 1990

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

352-0717

Ward t< i knock the Stuffing out of exams like the SAX
I SAT GMA1

I ■

! hen c,ill on the biggest, tl I

prep pros Stanley
i ompetition

H.

Kaplan. And start gobbling up your

[fiTSJfiT?
STANLEY H. KAPLAN tOUtATIONAL CENTER IT0.

Call for class schedules
and informationTOLEDO CENTER
3450 W. Central, Suite 322
536-3701

THE BG NEWS
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Classifieds

No».mb.r 21,1989

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION KEY VOLUNTEERS
Don't rnfee the meeting Mon. Nov. 27 at 9p.m.
Wei have sign-up* lor mote run thmge to do
and wore ordering SweshVwts If you can't
malt* n. oal Amy or Heather at 2-60M.
HAVE YOU PICKED UP YOUR 'it KEY?
Tha yearbook! are in and can ba plokad up In
28 Weal Hal with your Student I D
Intaraarad in roVvng S O.L D ?
me Student OrgaruatJon ol Laadareftlp
Development a sponsoring, a reception
lor interested applicants
Wednesday. Nov 29. 9 OOp m
2nd Floor. Student Services

KM
Dtocover Europe A Earn 8 credit Hrs
Summer Study Program In Fiance
Classes «i EngHah
Dr. Chartoe Chrttfe
we" ta* about program
Wednesday. November 29
9:00pm
Room 1000 BABUg
For ore Into.
Dr Cnltrae372-81S0or352-6012

National Education Weak
Nov 13 17
O S E « Fundreie«x) Items on Sale
1»I Soot Education Btog
10 30-1 30
PSI CHI Fan mmatlon Banquet
Sunday. December 3. 1989 2:00 PM
At the Holiday inn Students a Queers welcome
I-SMIBIS PAINriNG
Coma and make your t-shlrt with statemanta of
your choice In different languages tor yourself
and/or your loved ones, at Union Foyer. Nov.
20 A 21 from 10.00am - 3.00pm Event soon
sored by World Student Association Note You
can bring your own t-shtrt for tree painting or
you can buy t shxl at the event
The Student OrQarmation of Leadership
Development ISOLD)a looking lor
energetic Individuals to loin our team
Applications available In 405 Student Services
Deadline is Dec 1. 5 00pm
Oat your appfccation before they're all
SOLO out
"Hay tailors''
Coma San A party with B.G S U SaJing ebb
Plenty of Regattas a Social Events throughout
tha school year For mors Information coma to
Tuesday meetings 104 BA. 9 OOp m . or call
Kim353 9458orMtoheee372-120e

LOST & FOUND
Found Wua address boon in Wast Hal Thure
Nov 18 Cat 353-8390 to identity
Lost Short Week coat
on Mon Tha 13th in the
umon if found plaaas cal
Karen 353 8080

• KAPPA KAREN ■
Happy 20th B day1
BEST WISHES
LOVE.
PHI

•KARENI happen to Ike guys mat wear turbsl sweats!
Hey. at Mast may have a M set of ha*, uneke.
your menltTTT?
2 Roometee needed tor Spring Sam.
150 00 a month Rant ptua electric
does to campus cal 354-6139
ADOPTION
Loving Flnanclefy Secure white Couple hoping
to share our love with an infant completely legal
and confidential Please can 613-429-8907
Colac*»lyaHle*.

kitareated In winning a free 19 Inch color TV,
enewrmg machine, or tree papal and pop from
r»aariiloi7?tlsostayTV

A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express. Typing, nasumee. FAX. Copies.
Abortion. Morning Attar Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Center for Choices'
Toledo, OH 286-7789
Someone cares about you and
your pregnancy concerns at
BG PREGNANCY CENTER
CaJI 354 HOPE
For Info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supportive services
Typing
SI 35 per cage

354-0371
TYPING SERVICES lor al types of papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Cal352-3987 from8am to9pm

Low Cost Treatment

VD - STD

ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Preview Day 2 Is Saturday. Dec 2nd.
You muat attend one ot the tolowlng rmga
Tuesday, November 2t 5:J0-7pm
Wednesday. November 2» *e:S0pm
Thursday, November 30 2-3:Mpm
Al Meetings m the McFal Assembly Room

Every Mon-Fri 8-10 PM
WBOU SS.1 FM
The beat mR a B. Rap and Dance Music
m Northwest Otw)
POWERS!

MARKS PIZZA PUB
Now Honoring ol
competitors coopona
352-3561
MARK'S PIZZA PUB
now honoring si
competitor's coupona
362-3551

Mku Margaret ia a natural bom psychic She
wa tea you your past, preaent and (mure She
wll advise you on al problems of Me Cal today
tor your appointment 337-2598.
Needed 1 or 2 Females to sublease 2 bedroom apt Spr Semester cheap rent, al utBties
paid, except electric Cal 353-9461.
NEVER AGAIN
Meeting toraght 9:15
InBA 111
New members welcome I

POWER 88
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBGU 88 1 MON-FRI 8-10 P M
POWER 88
SCOTT
When we began
nobody believed it
Two years laternobody under standa
Thanks lor being my Hero
I love You-Beth
The Slstsrs ol Alpha Omicron Pi
would kka lo wch everyone a
Safe and Happy Thanksgiving!"
Have a Great Vacation1

HAPPY BELATED 20th BIRTHDAY
TO THE FORMER BULLDOGS
USA A LATONYA

354-3540

ZBTSEC8SEZ:
We know who you are. .
But do you know who
We are?

WANTED
• SUBLEASERES NEEDED' WE ARE QRADUATMG*
1 bdr. apt furnished Close to campus 1 or 2
pereons $27000/ month ELECTRIC INCLUDED!
Call Nowll 354-8723.
1 Female needed to subtesse furnished apt for
spring '90 Rent S180/mo pajs etoc Pleas a
Call 352-4499

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO RENT
APT ON E MERRY SPRING SEM ALL UTHJT»=8 ANO AIR COND PAID BY MGMT
SMOMOMH-CAU J.S.I »'.,'fr
1 Female roommate needed to sublease apt at
E Merry lor Spring '90 CAI353-6619.
1 Femela Rmmte. needed to aublease Spring
90 OWN BEDROOM: Furnished: no deposit:
No May rent. Fonests Acts. $ 1 BO'mo plue gas
Mid alec pis cal 363-9830
1 male needed tor Spring Semester eubteess
S180 00 mth Rooming house, doae to campus
cal Miks anytime 0 353 3796
1 mass roommate needed lor Spring semester
Very does to campus $130 00 par month For
more information cal 354-7139 and ask for
Carl
1 nonsmoking male to sublease '90. 6th St.
$135/mo Includes al utBties except electric.
Cal 353-8829
1 or 2. male or female roommates needed asap
or tor spring semester May rant already paid.
363-8894
2 people to sublease apt. very doae to campus
$200 00 plus GAE Starting Dec 16th CM
363-7891
Attention 1 female, non smoking roomate
needed to sublease For spring Semester Fur
Waned and May rent paid Cal 353-7973
BASEBALL CARD COLLECTION
CALL- 287-3769 (beat)

... NED I'm aura the Couch Potato Raffle wil be
the answered Sponsored by ORIENTATION
BOARD We Cere!

Men and Women
Daytime and Evening
Appointments

ZBTSEC5SEZ:
Ws know who you are.
But do you know who
we are?

1 Female rmte needed to sublease for Spr
Sem 89-90 $182 50'mo Dishwssher Low
PSB. close to campus Cal 354-4273

352-3551

OITCHY, OITCHY, GITCHY
Now 18and Over
Food, t shirts, records and S2S Caen For the
one with tha fastest crab Tuesday at Downtown.

ANY DOGS IN THE HOUSE?
SHELLEY AND RACHELLE
Z-PHI

I

Large, 3 bdrm basement spl UtWies paid
$375 par month cal 352-6821

Nov. 21st tost day tor Sewnon Uttering for
Christmea gifts LAKE ERIE SPORTS
Crab Races
Now18 and over.
We want eyerybody to gel crabe
Tuesday at Downtown

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE TEAM
ON OUR TV WITH A SATELUTE DISH
QUARTERS CAFE

JENNIFER GAMBLE
ROOMIE ROOMIE ROOMIE
HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY
22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22
Jen.
Hey roomie. I wanted to say HAPPY 22nd
BIRTHDAY to ya. ITe hard to believe your 22
and I'm soon to be I wish you the happiest and
many msny more. Love ya Roomie.SHELLEY

MARK'S PIZZA PUB
now honoring all
competitor's coupons

SERVICES OFFERED

' VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES
Saturday. December 2nd is Preview Day.
The Office of Admissions is looking for
Volunteer tour guides to give tours to
Propsecttve BGSU students II you are
Interested, come to one of our meetings.
Tuesday. November 2a 5:30-7pm
Wednesday. November 2» 4-«:J0pm
Thursday. November 10 23:30pm
Al Meetings wa) be held In the Assmebty room
WMcFsa center

HUGH HENDRIX
HUGHHENDRIX
HAPPY 21STIH
NOVEMBER 24III
Love. Your ND. Patty

AOTT
Beth True

ATTENTION KEY VOLUNTEERS
Don't miss the meeting Mon Nov 27 at 9pm
Wa'l have stgn-ups tor more things to do and
were ordering sweatshirts ft you cant make It.
cal Amy or Heather at 2-8088

TO COACH AND THE CREW
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING CFtOWND
MAC VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS- IBS*
GOOD LUCK IN THE NCAA TOURNAMENT!
YOUR MOST "AWESOMESr FAN
MOLLY
PS
SNIP SNIP - COACH, ARE THOSE
BANGS I'M GOING TO SEE

HEYZBT'S
THIS IS A FORMAL
DECLARATION OF THE
EXISTENCE OF THE ZBT
SECRET 5-OTHERWISE
KNOWN AS ZBT SEC6

ADOPTION Heprxfy married couple ol 14 yrs
We promise your ched a loving home S financial
security Devoted stay at home Mom. caring
Dad A one big safer Al medical A legal expensespsid Cal co«ect|419) 822-9288

RIDES

Thinking about Spring? Want to go somewhere
Sunny and warm, other than Florida such as the
Bahamas, Csncun, or South Padre Islands
You can enjoy the fun and Sun without putting a
hole In your easel or clearing your savings CasKsren, 351-0418 for more Information

Clknbed up the tower,
after dark
Rsn through the enow.
ssng In the park.
We broke every rule,
—then broke open some bears.
You know who are ara,
wa're she Three Musketeers.

• NMPC • RAFFLE ■ NMPC •
NOV.8-NOV.tT
' PRIZES ' BOOKSTORE * PRIZES '
• RITAThey say It s your birthday'
Happy Birthday to you1
What, no more teenager?
Let's hit the town, then
Have a great birthday cause
no one deserves it more than
you dol Love, Ang

Thsts Chl Wrestling
Congratulation! Theta Chi wtsailers
on taking first piece In the Intramural
wrestling tournament.
The Winnlnlg Contlnueal

What Can Wa Say,
Ska down Bin'. HIM.
—riding a tray
Fk-et of the season.
, we swat yew to hear
You know who w* ar*.
the Three Mueketeera

Turkey Day
Alpha Love Your
■ Pal

RIDE NEEDED
Anyone going to the YoftrCounty. PA or Baltimore. MO area for Christmas Break. Please cal
Ashley at 354-8939. Wi hsfp with the drtvmg
and gas money

Theta Chl WrealHng
CoogratuaNlon. Theta Chl wreatksrs
on taking first pises In the Intramural
wrestling tournament
The Winning Contmueel

Happy Turkey Day Crtmers
Have a good nokday
For on* Crlmer m pemcukv
I haven't given up You are special
Love,

PERSONALS

UNIV€RSITV BOOKSTOR6
will be closed Wednesday,
November 22,1989

Planned Parenthood

Fum Eft Available Immediately
lor sublease tvywoodApts
Cal 362-7891. or 855-2134
Grad or Undergrad- 1 non-amoklng male roornass needed lor quiet 2 bdrm Apt. In spring • no
security dep Cal todd 352-8481 tS 4pm
353 6250 after 4 00pm
Help! Female roommate needed
Frarae apartments Two Bedrooms
two bath furnished Smoking or non.
SutHaas Immed oat 363-9864
Hasp! Need person to rent nice room In house
Have the run ol the houee lor 160 mo pkie uMroes Cal Brett or Mark 353 6872
Male to sublease furnished apartment very
doss to campus cal 354-8612.

Enjoy Good Living m 89 with

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 3S2-937S

835 H*gh St Rental Office
Locsrec al Crmrywood Meaim Spa
0 00 4 30

9112 month Leases Available
PIEDMONT APTS.
BIRCH WOOD PLACE 050 SIXTH ST.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

Monday

v
Friday

3 OsXJroom | '. Mats.
fiarttev-M •>*>• » ta*. cafpewng.
( ■•*• Mfji OOMt* - Warn CSD4MH
Gaka ntat a»d cooxng
Uaon*, *•>*» •> nacA o^atvtg

^Buriington Optical

DAILY WARE
SOFT LENSES

EXTENDED WARE
SOFT LENSES

iMVDIK'N Sf'lUCASl OR
HNl SOI

Sc-na (ooraasrxwo nm-o
M lee-Je^is we neve •nemoei.uNo D<iv*\jQei to Cnetrywooa meim Spe
Co»nOs*«e lecsMtaw 'w -wer end ,»o*T>en
• Hydro • Spe WTMrlpeo• tostoo* Heeled Pool
• Mevo Seuna
• Hew Weight Fqutpm»«i
e Complete Fierctte Equipment
e iinmng loot* Aralleble

CONTACT
SPECIALS
(HNl Ml)

•WITH PiJUCHAM Ot* ■¥■ l<*M*U OTHER •HAHOS AT AKMTIOHAL COST
im sDUMmnt «v OR. •. tump oproHf TRMIT
mafSsT mrwciALS Aim HOTA¥**JULS wrmAMYonmm otscoum% om coura
BOWLING GREEN
IDI6E Woobtrrr

^

352-2533

Need: 1 female roommate lor Spring 90
tar. Cal 354 8833

FOR SALE

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
To share house with 3 gtrte tour houass from
campus Fal and Spring Semester Contact
LynnorKeeey 353 7407
NEEDED: One Mate roommate to take over rent
tor Spring 90 Close to campus. Great Living
conditions. Furnished Cal Ron. Lome. Or Dan
(354-4840) Anytime
One bedroom apt for
Sublease Sp a Summer
Semester Very close to campus
sod downtown $250 00
cal 353-3572

Brrrte Needed for Spring of '90. Own room.
Rani k> S200'mo Plus gaa, alec s Phone.
3533950
Roomrnast Needed
One female roommate needed to luCHasi furnished apartment screes the street from campus for Spring semester. '90 rent Is
$130 OOimcnth ptua electric Wl have own
room A 2 great roommates' Please cal
354-8236 and ask tor Kathleen. Laura, or Rachel
tor

Spring

'90.

8 5 or 354-2975
Alpha Romeo Convert**
1973 Classic. British Racing
Green Open to offers
Call 386-8612
AQUARIUMS. USED
LARGE-SMALL
354-1207

Ons female nonsmoking roommate needed to
lutlaass for Sping Semester Trad student
preferred for one half of a huge two bedroom
apt Ce»353-B487

fluuminasad needed
354 8328 for alto

4 tirea tor Sato -MUST SELL
exceeantoond 216775
make offer 372 2606

NEED A SUIT FOR INTEftVtCWINO?
Mens Oerk grey 2 piece sun
40 Reg , 32 waist PsM $299 00 plus taxworn twice Muat eel make offer
8-6 372-2606 after 5
354-2975
Unlden XE 400 Cordless phone $35 00 whistler 400 radar detector $50 00 firm cal mike at
353 7600
^^
'SS 4WD Toyota Tercel Wagon.
Low mileage, excellent cond.. S spd.
152-5141, 372-2097

Cal

FOR RENT

Someone to aublaese my efficiency In Oowntown BO for Spring Semester Cal 363-9457
Typing Services, cal 352-1251 SI per page.
WANTED: 1 or 2 non-amoklng males roometee
needed tor spring semester to shsre house
Close to Campus 130/month Frse Lrbstlee
Cal 353-8122.

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
Free to reefdenta of
WINTMROP TERRACE
Along wplh
Three great locationa
Free heat a water
24 hour maintenance
Laundromat
1 a 2 bedroom apartments
1 «2ful bathe
SPRING SEMESTER LEASES
112-9115

HELP WANTED
Eatabsshed media company aeeka ful and parttime advertising salespeople tor new entertainment publication Interns welcome. Cal Jan
244-5880
HAVE A SPECIAL SKILL?
WORK WELL WITH CHILDREN?
CONSIDER SUMMER CAMPI
SUPERVISORS. COUNSELORS. WATERFRONT STAFF (WSI. ALS. BOATINO).
SPORTS, OFFICE MANAGER. ROPES
COURSE INSTRUCTOR. TENNIS. ARTS *
CRAFTS, TEEN TRIP LEADERS, a PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIALIST CALL OR WRfTE FOR
APPLICATION:
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF CLEVELAND
CAMP WISE
3505 MAYFKLD ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS. OH 44118
(216)382-4000. EXT. 2BT
Lst DorrHnos PLiza Help pay your way through
coeaBS. Come work tor us and receive
SlOXUaemeater put toward tuition flexible ful
and part time positions available Apply si parson and ask about details 1616 E Wooeter
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
* San Franciaco • 1 girl- $1 75/week*
'Chicago newborn ■ $175 week'
•Connecticut-twins $250.week*
•Boston infant $1 60'wsek•
■ Virginia -2 children - $200/week •
Many positions svsssble
One year commitment rreceeeary.
Cal 1 BOO 937-NANI
NEED EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Dominos Pizza la now taring rjafvery drivers
$100 bonus after 30 days or $200 bonus sfter
30 daya and prior delivery experience Optional
hearth and rrfe Insurance benefits Flexible ful
and part time hours avaasble Apply in person
and aak about daises 1616 E Wooeter
Need to earn hoaday money?
Work at EBSCO Telephone Service
Start now, learn a marketable ska and make
money Flexible, pan-lime (mm 15 hrs | and lul
time hrs svaHeble Guaranteed hrty wage pkra
dssy bonus baaed on sales Year round employment. Guarantee yourself s spring semester position by working now Stop In at 113 N.
Mam St (next to David's Del) after 4:00 p m
for appscabona Interviews 4 15-5:15 pm.
Office Cleaning-evaninga
pert time help over the
holdays for Knickerbocker
txiao-rng eervtoaa start
Immadlalaly 352-5822,
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer
,Yr. Round, Al countries. Al fields Free Into
Write DC. PO BOX 62-OH03
Corona Del Mar CA 92625
RESORT HOTELS CRUISUNES, AIRLINES, 1
AMUSEMENT PARKS. NOW arxeptlng spr*
cations for summer )oba and career positions
For more information and an application, write
National Coesglate Recreation Service: PO Box
6074; Heron Head SC 29938
THINK SPRING-Out-going? Wei organized?
Promote I Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK TRIP GOOD PAY I FUN Cal Campua
Marketing 1 800 423-6264
Work 16 hours per weekend. (Xrr company la
eseljnq employeea to perform unaluTtod Ight
production work. Current rjpeninoa tor a new
weekend shift-7 112 hours on Saturday and 7
1/2 hours on Sunday. Plant location is only 2
blocks from BGSU campua. The rate of wage la
S3.35 per hour. If interested in thai weekend
shift, or If you can work at toast 15 hours Monday thru Friday, cal the office at 354-2844 or
rack up an sppecatxxi at Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc. 428 Ctough Street, Bowing
Green. Ohio

1 female needed to sublease apt for Soring
semester Not far from campus $162/mo. 1
bedroom, targe apt
Cal Pan or Bath
354 6239
2 mala roomies needed Immediately not far
from campua, $1SO-1B0rmo. S etoc. LEave
>torDougo372-47l1
A firm efltc apt. for aubtoasa. $190.'month
Al utattee paid Avaaable n December. CAI
Zhou 372 6002 or 352-5895
Apt. For lubleass Spring Sam for 1 or 2 people oomrjletery furnished Extremely doae to
campus. Good view. If Interested.c al Jim.
353 9170
EAtc Apt lor Sublease $165'morrth Aluattiea paid. Avaasble in December cal Dw,
353-5482
Efficiency spt. tor sublease. Walking rMetanoe from campus $210 per month. All utll.
paid. Avail. Immediately. Lease ends 5-1S-M.
CaH 1SS4ST4.
Efficiency for rent $270 monthly Includes Ufaflea on Wooeter across from S Hal Aval Jan
1st 352-8052 or 353-9066
For Sublease one bedroom ol two bedroom
apt., for one or two people. No deposit. S775
tor semester, cal 352-0650. aak tor Btl or
Dan. One Block from campus behind Hsrobodtoegym.
Furmahed 1 bdrm apt . available Spring Se
meeter. very doae to campua, Al utBtJos paid
Indudea cable, S260'mo cal 354-6149
Furnished 1 bdrm. apt. Available Spring Semestor, very doae to campus, Al utaKtee paid indudeecable. $260'mo Cal354-6149.
HELP1 We need to aublease 2 bedroom 2 ful
bath completely furnished large apertmant for
Spring 90. Need abeaat 3 people, wB hokto 5
comfortably Great neighbors Cal 353-43811
KELP'
^^^^^^
lavga afforrJeble 3 bedroom house to eublaasalor Spring Semester. This spectoue
house Include! eery large kitchen, 1 112
battle, petto, convenient parking. Electric,
water S sewer paid! Located vary close to
csmpus on E. Court St. Males preferred. Call
1S4-2S75
Lg Fum 2 bdrm apt on 8m St available tor
Spring Sem VERY NICE: new carpet and furniture cal 353-4783
Married or graduate students Apt rentals aval
lor Spnng'89 JameaApts. comer of Mamwea
Scott Hamilton Please cal 287-3896
Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 1 112 baths, unfum.
apt. Stove, refng A dishwasher included Available now starting at S400/month.
Cal John Newtove Real Estate 364-2260
Non Smoking Graduate student to Share spectoue 3BR apt only $160 00 per month Cal
Dave 352 8854
Non-amoklng female to lublsaaa tor spring aemeater In Campua Manor. Please cal
364-8611 ASAP
Wanted, one male to lublissa Spring 1990
Campus Manor Pay only electric and phone
$.786 00 per semester
Cal 363-8444
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments are now taking
appecatlone tor Spring and Fal 90 l
1 a
2 bedroom apartments avaaable Three great
locationa. heat incajded, maintenance, laundry,
etc. Cat 352-9135 or come to 400 Napoleon

M
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